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By Cleveland Ferguson Ill
He is a director by day, a
student by night--an instructor
on the weekends, and a vice
president all year round. He is
one of the most concerned and
caring individuals . you
would
want to meet at Nova.
Who is he???
He is Steve Bias, the
Director of Public Safety. He is
in charge of the security of the
building and grounds of Nova
University's Main Campus and as
well as Nova's off campus sites
including Law School and the
Oceanographic Center.
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Mr. Bias is also the
Chairman of Miami Chapter of
the American Society of
Individual
Security
Professionals.
It is the largest
association
of
security
management persons in the world
with 24,000 members. · He is
also
a Certified
Protection ·
Professional.
That makes him one of
2000 in world who have
received
that
kind
of
certification
Mr. Bias obtained
his certification by examination.
His is also the Vice President of
the
Florida Association of
Campus Safety and Security
Administrators.
The honor that he is most
proud of is Bachelor of Science at
Nova. He majored in Criminal
Justice and is working on his
masters degree.
ontinued on page 16
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Response
By Wendy M_yers
Here , are several
opm,on.
On Tuesday, September
17, 1990, Alvenice Swain, RA, students' views on the subject:
-"Anytime a girl is not in full
and Kim Glazer, Head RA, showed
control
and does not give full,
the film, "Campus Rape,"
sober
consent,
that is rape."
sponsored by the Residential Life
-"A
forcible
sexual
aggression"
Department.
act
of
violence
and
-"An
The videotape was
aggression
against
one's
personal
provided by Santa Monica
values."
Hospital Medical Center as part
-"Anytime a girl is raped it is a
of a national campaign to educate
travesty.
Unfortunately, espestudents on the problem of
cially
at
universities,
it is a fact
campus rape, and the ways in
which it could be eliminated.
. that we all must deal with. Like
Nine people showed up for
any other touchy subject such as
the film, including the RAs.
this, the most we can do is
According to Swain , "It was a
educate our students and hope for
great videotape and I wish that
their welfare."
more people would have come."
-"Date rape is forced sexual
The film was part of a
interactions between two people
plan to provide two educational
with
a defined previous
programs per semester. The
relationship, whether they be
second one for this semester is
male/male, male/female, or
tentatively planned to be one on
female/female, when one person,
general campus safety.
the resistor, is in objection to
According to the film,
the aggressor's sexual advances;
college students are very
however, the aggressor persists
vulnerable to rape, due in part to
against the resistor's will"
the open, active environment in
-"Guys have to learn how to
which they live.
understand when a girl says no,
Another factor involved
and girls have to learn to say no
in the campus rape epidemic is
like they mean it."
the large amount of alcohol
-"I think that if men would keep
college students consume . "I
in mind that every woman could
want people to realize that most be someone's sister, someone's
acquaintance rapes are alcoholdaughter, and treat them with as
related. You don't necessarily
much respect as they would want
have had to have planned to rape
someone to treat their sister, or
somebody, but the alcohol takes
their mother, campus rape would
control," commented Swain.
be far less a problem."
The issue of what rape is
-"As far as we know, it's not a
and what can be done about it can
problem at Nova, but we still
sometimes b~come clouded in
need to be careful"
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LOS ANGELES, September 5,
1990 -- As 12 million college
students start back to classes this
week, the Rape Treatment Center
at Santa Monica Hospital Medical
Center has asked college students
and administrators to join them in
the fight against the campus rape
epidemic by supporting the first
comprehensive national campaign
against campus sexual assault.
At a recent press conference
"L. A. Law" television series stars
Susan Dey and Corbin Bernsen
joined Rape Treatment Center
Director Gail Abarbanel to
announce the national program
1
' which includes a new 20-minute
film about campus sexual assault.
The film titled, "Campus Rape,"
is hosted by Dey and Bernsen and
has already been distributed by the
Center to more than half the
universities in the country. the
Center encourages
college
administrators to adopt the film as
part of orientation programs for
all incoming students. the film
was recently endorsed by the
National
lnterfraternity
Conference, which distributed
copies to its merrlbers.
"The goal of th.e campaign and
the film is to reduce the epidemic
number of campus sexual
assaults," stated Abarbanel.
"Recent studies indicate that
each year, one in every six college .
women is a victim of rape or
attempted rape and one in every 15
college men admit to committing
sexual assault."
In addition to the film, which
contains important information
about rape and preventi.on
strategies, campaign materials
include powerful ads and posters
for colleges to adopt, and proposals
for state legislation requiring
colleges to implement written
procedures for handling sexual
assault cases and mandatory rape
prevention
programs
for
freshmen.
"Students must und.erstand that
rape is not sex; it's an act of
violence - with
devastating
consequences," stated actress Dey,
who thinks the film is a valuable
resource in educating students by
exploring campus rape and its
impact through interviews with
four college women actually
assauUed on college campu ses.
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IT ONLY TAKES A SPARK
HOW DO BOZO'S GET THEIR
B.A.'S?
PSYCHO
SCATTER CHATTER
SGA LEADS THE WAY
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The Knig,tU office is located on the
first floor of the Rosenthal Studgnt
Center.
The K.!lUlhl and Nova Ur.1·.;,:srsity
are committed to a policy of
nondiscrimination on tha ba~1s of
race, coio~. sex, r&liGicn, national
origin, or handic.:;> in .:ny ar.lmi~ions,
educational programs, :.i::tivities, or
employment as specified by ~e,;leral
and state laws and regulations.

The N o y a K o j g h t is an
undergraduate newspaper of Nova
University and is published bi-weekly
except during holidays and final
exams.
The Knjght is available
second floor of the Rosenthal
Center, and is placed in the
of every on-campus student
Residential Life Office.

on the
Student
mailbox
by tha
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But
perhaps
more
important, we cannot divide
ourselves from those who have
given us a chance to prove
ourselves in a society in which
we weren't--and to a great
degree aren't meant to be treated
equally--the open minded
people.I most certainly wouldn't
be the editor of a newspaper of a
private university if it weren't
'for them.

By Cleveland Ferguson Ill

Recently, I walked with
two fellow colleagues who were
arguing. One was upset because
the other wore a •Black Bart
Simpson• shirt sporting the
slogan: •it's a Black thing. You
wouldn't understand!•
The other student was
angered because her colleague
wore a hat with a Confederate
Flag on it
Each student contended
While we, as a people,, .
that they wore the symbols to
still
need
to continue to
express pride in themselves and
contribute
to
our minoritytheir respective beliefs.
The
owned
companies,
it would be
student with the hat argued that
difficult to function amicably if
his •kind• in our generation
we fe el like the narrow minded
would set things right.
individual feels towards another
There would be no
race. She agreed.
lynching, raping and burning of
Both the young lady and
property to keep minorities
myself as well as many of you
down. He felt that because too
know , that ou r counterpart
many of us (Blacks and other
speaks the truth in regards to
minorities
in
genera l, I
this
new, subtle wave of
gathered) have too much. They,
economic,
social and political
(the " new" movement, I
racism.
inferred) would align thei r
factions together to obtain ·
The bottom line is this we
political , economic and social
cannot afford to create or add to
superiority
through
the
this new wave of racism. It only
democratic process of voting "-takes a spark to re-start--a
Liberals out of office ..."
fire.
"We are going to look out
It is time that comments,
for our own," he said.
symbols and philosophies like
Counterattacking, the
these cease to exist.
other student concluded that
It affects not those who
·because it would be impossible to
are closed-minded, but those
function in such a battleground individuals who are trying to
she would find employment at one make a difference--trying to
• 'of the rapidly growing minority- . build bridges, .heal and unify
' owned businesses, so at least she society--in our own way.
would have the chance to exercise
While everyone has the
her degree.
inalienable right to the freedoms
She felt that she would of expression and speech, if we
have the chance to prove her aren't sensitive to each other's
worth and wouldn't have to deal feelings and concerns, unity
with any ·- -White people ..."
between any race shall never be
Later, I reminded her ours.
that if it weren't for many fair
So, wake up all of
and honest Whites, we as a people you
closed
minded
would not have the opportunities individuals from all races!
that we have. For instance, civil Treat
everyone
on
an
rights laws had to be passed individual basis, for who
through a predominantly "WASP" they are and not a mediaCongress. Dr. King had to have . based stereotype.
OPEN
the support of President Kennedy YOUR MIND AND THINK
and the awesome .political power BEFORE YOU SPEAKH! .
of President Johnson as well as
others.
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This is a Reprint from
the Florida Review.
This is the first in a series of
Review articles examining and
attacking
the
entrenched
assumptions of the world of
academia. We will be looking at
silly and worthless fields of study,
ranging from Women's Studies to
Sociology; further more, we will
examine the good majors gone bad,
like oh, say, Education or English.
Finally, we want to expose some
thinly veiled and irrational
philosophies and religions posing
as science. Here at the Review we
call them the Pseudo-Sciences;
Psychology and Anthropology rank
high on the list. All in all, we plan
to trash most of the curriculum
here at UF. Why? Quite frankly,
because it's there and desperately
in need of a sound thrashing.
Enjoy.--ED.
Women's Studies and AfroAmerican Studies are like bad
jokes being bellowed by some
drunken vagrant outside of
church while services are in
sess ion .
Like the drunken
vagrant, the mere mention of
their name results in wan smiles
and uneasy foot shuffling. Like
the vagrant, they shouldn't be
where they are, nor doing what
they are doing. But like the
polite church goers, just who
wants the dirty job of removing
them goes unanswered.
The administration knows that
these
fields
of
study,
interdisciplinary majors or
whatever have nothing to with
scholarship; they were political
sops thrown to radical vocal
minorities in the 1970's.
Come on, Afro-American
Studies? That's close to three or
four politically correct label~
behind the times. Since the~
there has been "people of color,"
•Black,• and now a la Jesse
Jackson we have •African
. American.•
Truly, the· name is not
important, but as a reflection of
i:,e times and the mentality that
brought it into existence the
name is significant. As Allan
Bloom and others have pointed
out, including such notable Black

Nannies Placement Service
475-9455

authors as Shelby Steel, Thomas
Sowell and Walter Williams,
these departments were created
to cover up the failure of
minority
preferential
admissions.
To put it bluntly,
many Black students gain
entrance into universities they
were neither qualified nor
prepared
to
attend.
Furthermore, this department
only serves to segregate the
Black student from the rest of
the student populace. It is time
for both preferential admissions
and minorities studies programs
to come to an end.
Although Wc,men's Studies
serves a different function than
Black Studies programs, the
effect are no less pernicious.
Pretending to represent all
women, much like NOW and other
left-wing
radical
feminist
groups, this department pursues
objectives repulsive to many of
the very same ·people (women) it
claims to represent.
While claiming to be
interested in issues important to
women, around every corner one
will run into the radical leftwing agenda of the militant
feminist. Witness Linda Wolfe
lending her official support to
last months Pro-Choice rally.
Perhaps, Ms. Wolfe did not notice
the Pro-Life members in
attendance were women.
Perhaps the most glaring
example of ideological bias on the
pan or woman studies
departments in general is that
they're
almost
maniacal
insistence on political purity. If
a writer. like Flannery O'Connor,
possibly this century's greatest
short story writer, ref uses to
see the world in terms of
phallocractic oppression ·of
women, then she is either deempllasized or summarily
dismissed.
As for any other piece of
literature, history, study or
sociological phenomenon, one
will be sure to see a women's
studies scholar sniffing about
for just the faintest trace
phallicractic domination that can
be blown out of proportion and
used to bludgeon the first
passerby of the opposite gender.
Like .a sick parody of Our
Gang's •Haman's Woman Haters
-Club," the so-called scholars of
· this department see men as the
root of all evil and demand of men
the unanswerable question, ·why
can't a man be more like a
woman."
'---.
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On Saturday, September
22, I participated in a march
through Liberty City in Miami.
The march was sponsored by an
organization called We Are One,
and the theme was "Say no to
drugs, and yes to Jesus."
Hundreds of people from
churches all over Miami
participated in the march, in an
effort to provide people with an
alternative to drugs.
I can't tell you everyone's
personal reasons for participating in the March, but I can
tell you why I felt it was
important..
First of all, we all know
that drugs are a major problem
in America, and we know that
something must be done to solve
this problem. Yet, we seldom get
past discussing the issue. Very
little is actually being done by
the general public to provide a
solution.
Although the march did
not by any means solve the drug
problem, it did, I think, make a
statement to the people that there
is an alternative to drugs.
Another reason that I
chose to march with the others is
that I truly believe that Jesus,
not drugs, is the answer to life's
problems. Not everyone believes
lthat, but I do, and I feel that it is
ur obligation to stand up for
hat we believe in.
It is time for us, as
mericans, to wean ourselves of
he apathy on which we've been
ursing. If we truly want to see
better world, then we need to
ake an honest interest and
.ctually strive for change.
Something else that I felt
as an important stat~ment to
he general public was that this
war against drugs is not
·'ontrolled by any ethnic

.., ......,__..,.,.:.,."' "
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Marchers sport a gospel wrap.

"We're having a great time!"

boundaries we might try to draw.
Every race is affected by it, and
the best way to beat this problem
is to attack it as a unified force.
It is high time that we all
realize that the color of a
person's skin is simply that, a
color. -1 think I heard it best on a
"For Kid's Sake" commercial
that said "When you're five,
colors are for crayons." · I think
that statement should apply for
us as adults too.
We need to stop blaming
soc~ety for our problems and

realize that we are society,
and if we want things to change,
then we must do something to
change them.
••
I did not anticipate· that
this march ·would bring the end
of the drug ·problem in America,
Miami, or even Libe.rty City. I
do hope, however, that it did
touch some lives, and make a ·
difference. If it helped even one
person to realize that drugs are
not the answer, then I feel it was
time well spent.
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U HAVE A RIGHT •••
...to put younelf 8rlt, IOIMllma.
to.make mlmkes.
•••ID be the 8nal Judp of your feelihp and ID acceptthemu lea&1
,.•. ID your own opmiona and comlcdona.
.. ID change your mind or chooae a clUlenM coune of ICllon.
.. to prOlat unfair ll'UlmeDt or c:ri11dlm•
.. ID riqodale for chanae·
.. to uk for help or emodonal IUpport.
.. to !pore the ldttce of odlen. ·
..IDuy"No.•
..ID be alone. nen If odlen would pre(er your compm,
.. not to take raponaibllltJ for IOllleOM elle'I prablem.
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CORRECTIO'S:
Double Issue, Front Page, Names
under the picture for the article
entitled "Student Leaders Retreat"
that were incorrectly spelled should
read as follows- Nancy Sanguigni,
Franscesca Galarraga, Sandy
Thompson.
Double Issue, Page 8, Poems listed in
the first , two columns were written
by Harry Stone, and the poem in the ·
second column, not the poem in the
first
column,
is
entitled
"Comittment".
Double Issue, Page 8, Name of the
author of the poem in the third column
should read "Lord" Singleton, not
Lord Singleton.
The N.Qn Knight Staff apologizes for
any inconvenience these inaccuracies
may have caused.

Letters to the Editor
·The Noya ·Knjght welcomes letters
to the editor.
They can be
submitted in the sec offite,
Rosenthal first floor, between
9:00a.m.-5:00p.m..
(Place
letters in the mailbox for the ,N.g_y_a Knjght.) Letters wiU be printed
anonymously upon request, but the
author's name must be known to
the advisor, or the editor-inchief. We reserve the right to edit
all letters.
The Kn jg ht does not accept
subscriptions and has a · sta.ndard
advertising rate of $5 per column
inch.
·
The Knjght is printed by Dutton
Press and is composed on an AppleMacintosh computer.
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•. follow the crowd.
"·
..put up wltb unpleeeem • <am.

..pleue unpleeeem people. ,
..bear the burden ol UIGllm't lllllllebatlor.
..do eomedwla you reallJ a.ot do.
..lowe unlatable people.
,...feel aulllJ about your Inner dalrel.
..aubmll tlD Oftlbeldni c:ondlllaDI,
•.. apalatla far ..... younelf.
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What is C. C. M.?

·'

•

Catholic Campus Ministry is a
small group of students who
gather together in an effort to
celebrate their religious faith.
C. C. M. represents students who
are interested in bringing
religion into social and academic
settings, and discussing resp~ct
for -life issues that are important
to them in college and general
life.

"PSYCHO... "
The
election
meeting
officers

Psychology Club held their
of officers at their second
of the year. The 1990-91
are:

Belinda Gonzalez
Tammy Bady
Robert Knapp
Erin Christensen
Sandi Khani
Tyschka Downs
Tina M. Cerra
Meli~a Poche'

President
Co Vice-President
Co Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Publicity
· Activities Coor.
Sports Coordinator

BULLETIN ••• BULLETIN .•.

Alpha Chi: Next meeting scheduled

. for October 3rd, Wednesday, at

What ~oes C. C. M. do?
Cat~olic · Campus Ministry
sponsors masses on campus
several times a year, especially
during the holiday seasons. For
those of you who would like to
attend services more frequently,
we hope to provide, through the
Office of Student ·Life, several
shuttles to Sunday Mass and
Sunday P~ncake Brunch after
mass during the regular school
year. We also would like to visit
St. Mary's Cathedral and hear
- the archbishop deliver Mass, and
tour the Spanish . Monastery in
Miami.

Congrat~lationslll
..... t'..

The esychofog'y . club needs
vol_
lf;yball pl~yers for their team"Psychos" .- . Tlie team plays every
Tuesday, Wednesday,
and
~Trhun~day,. 6:30p.m., 7:15p.m.,
and 8:30p.m., at the
Volleyball Pit in front of the
dorms. The Psychology Club would
like for everyone to come out and
cheer them on to victory!

·a·p;m.,

Does C. C. M. participate
In
community
services?

The money collected on the Yellow
Ribbon Days will be donated to
the Vietnam Veterans Association
for · Post-Traumatic-StressDisorder Research.

Sure we doll Catholic Campus
Ministry will sponsor a toy
drive this year so that less
fortunate children in - the
community .can have a cheerful
holiday. The drive will start
Mid-November and run through
the end of the fall semester. For
the campus, C. C. M. will sponsor
- guest speakers to come to the
main campus and discuss with
students respect for environment
and human life issues.

The Psychology Club would like to
know if you are interested in
attending workshops for
survivors of rape and/or sexual
abuse, or depression. If you
are interested contact Psychology
club co advisor, Nicola Shutte and
leave a message for Tyschka
Downs, extension 7518.

5:15p.m. in the RSC conferenc-e
room, second floor.
BACCHUS: "Brag session" Dinner .
is scheduled for October 2nd at
7:30p.m.. Interested students are
encouraged to contact the
president, Nikki SWain at 4520516 .
Campus Programming Board:
Meetings held every Monday from
5:00p.m.-6:30p.m. in RSC.

O.K. EVERYBODY, READ
CAREFUU.Y!
The GRAND OPENING of
the N E W Student Food
Service will
be held
October 1st, Monday, in the
Sonken Cafeteria·, from
4:30p.m. until 6:45p.m ..

Psychology Club: Next meeting is
scheduled . for October 3rd at
2:30p.m. in RSC room 202.

You can choose from:

Student Government Association:
Meetings are held regularly on
Mondays at 6p.m. in RSC. All
interested students . are invited to
attend.

Full - Dinner
Deli

Grill

If you have information for the
Club Bulletin or if there is a
new club forming, contact
Kimberly R. Larkins at extension
5767 or leave the information,
along with a contact person's
name/number,
in
Student
Communications Center (first
floor Rosenthal Building).

Salad Bar
Fresh Baked Pizza
Dessert
Beverages
For more information on
this new service contact
the
Student
Life
Department at 475-7579.

CHAIM'S
S&N

AUTO REPAIR TECH
MlBPi - PI r, CHINO!

DBM§ §PfiCJft:L

$14.95

$29.95 ·

Up to S qts.
Premium Hotor Oil
Replace 011 Filter
' and Lubricate

r·«r~
FLA·

Replace Front Pads
or Rear Shoes
, Rear

T?1<.E.

4,

j-

Metal lie: Fads
Dtsc Brakes Extra

i)i>

~' t
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IYN§ UP, §PECJ AL

V)

O

A 'f' f.,
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929.95
-.....

vrl,./t/{~1ry

4 cylinder car

Inc ludes:
spark plugs and labor
che ct; tlm!ng
and cazburetor
6 , 8 cylinder
slightly higher

2061 S.W . 70TH AVENUE
DAVIE , FLORIDA 33317
H-F 7:45 AH - 6 PH
SAT 7:45 AH - 1 PH

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
305 -475-4526
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Welcome New Members!
by Nancy Sanguigni
Alpha Chi is a national MEMBERS:
coeducational honor society whose
purpose is to promote academic Dianne M. Bailey
excellence
and exemplary Mark A. Boehm
character among - college and Edward M. Buser
university students and to honor Janet Carrettin
those
who achieve such ·Maria M. Castro de Ruiz
distinction. Accordingly, the Alpha Dawn Erin Christensen
Chi Chapter at Nova University Barbara Colee
takes great pride in announcing the · Barbara Corrao
installation of new chapter officers Debra G. Crooks
and the induction of new members James Lee Eads
which was held on September 15 Raul Estrada
during a beautiful candle-lit Francesca Galarraga
Nina Geiger
ceremony:
William
Gianesello
OFFICERS:*
Belinda Gonzalez
Linda Sue McClure Gould
Vice President
Clifford Hangley
Mary Anne Rutherford
James A. Hannah
Secretary
Katherine Irene Hintz
Barbara Van Allen
Gary E. Johnson
Treasurer
Sue A.Jones
Melissa Poche'
Lawrence J. Kerr

FAASA Reconvenes
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CLUB STUFF

Members contim11ed_

*N.B. - President, Nancy Kelly
Sanguigni, was installed during the
Spring Induction Ceremony.

Photographer's Forum magazine pr,es~nts _~

11th Annual:_.;\:->·:~{
College ·, ..~.· ·,.·;._·.;·~,;,:~·;
PhOto ConteSf ...
-

. . . . -~

~--. !t-__. _,

~~-, i,·~. -

OVER $4,000°0 ' CASH AWARDEfi! ~~
OVER 100 STUDENTS PUBLISHED!
Free one-year sub.wTi />I ion lo all e11/ra11/s!
Photographer's Forum magazine is offering over $4,00000 cash to college
photographers this year. Winning photos will be published in the May 1991
issue of Photographer's Forum and all finalists ..yill be puplished in the Best
of College Photography Annual 1991. Enter as rn~TlY,~JaC,k ~ ,~hit~J)[.i,nts
or color prints or slides as you wish (subject matfer. open):Eritdes wi'Iralso
be automatically considered for futµre issues of Photographer's Forum
magazine. So don't delay, send off your entry today! ' · · - · - ·. · · ··,

.

!By Cleveland! Fell'guson Iii
!Ecmedl !By Kimlberiy IR. la1Tlld1111s
Dol!'ec\lor Media !Relations, FAA.SA 11st Vice President, fAASA
The Sixteenth Annual Florida
Saturday evening's banquet will
Af r ican-American · Studen t feature Dr. Lester Brown, PhD.,
Association, Incorporated (FAASA, professor of Mathematics at
Inc.) Presidential Conference, Miami-Dade Community College
October 12-14, 1990, will be North, as the speaker. The evening
held in Tallahassee, Florida. The will conclude with a social; both ._
African-American Student Unions events to be · held in the .
(A-ASU)
of
Tallahassee Tallahssee/Leon County College
Community College, primary host, Civic Center.
and Florida Agricultural and
Sunday morning conferees will
Meehan ical University, supporting reconvene for the third _General
institution, will host this event.
Session which will be held in the
More than four hundred Ramada Inn North Regency Ball
participants from over sixty Room.
colleges
and
universities The Florida African-American
throughout the state of Florida will Student Association, Incorporated
unite under the 1990 annual was established to help identify and
the me:
"A fr ican-Americans: address the issues and concerns of
Cultivating , Constructing,
and African-Americans. In addition,
Challenging the Future".
FAASA, Inc. acts as a lobbyist to the
The conference will begin state legislature on behalf of
Friday evening with a Welcome African-American students.
Receptio n.
Conferees are
encouraged to adorn themselves in Registration fee for the conference
African attire for this evening, is $30 .00.
For fur ther
which willinclude a "Tribute to information write to P.0. Box
Black Music" cultural hour.
5082, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33310The first General Session of the 5082, ATIN : Michelle R. Grooms.
conference will commence on
Saturday morning with a brief
presentation by FAASA's founder
!md advisor emeritus, Mr. William
McCray. Florida's Commissioner
of Education, Betty Castor, will
address the conferees during this
Congratulations go to the
session, after which conferees will
1990 -9 1
Nova
Kn ig ht
attend two of nine concurrent Cheerleaders. These students were
diligent in thei r rehearsal of
workshops.
For this
The topics for the workshops chants and cheers.
range from "The Power of self· diligence they have been rewarded.
Let's give the New cheerleaders a
Esteem and Self-Motivation" to
"Developmental Entreprenuership hand Ill
"
"Roundtable " discussion will be Brooke Baldwin
held in the afternoon during the Kim Berntsen
second General Session on Melissa Bucci
Saturday.
The discussion will George Curry
center around the topic "The Status Sandi D'Azevedo
of Minorities in the Educational Kim LeClair
System". The Executive Director Jackie Marcial
of the State Board of Community Patty Nance
Colleges, Dr. Clark Maxwell, and Carrie Pearson
the Vice-Chancellor of Public Robin Silverstein
Affairs, Dr. William L. Shade, will
speak and answer questions on this
Advisor: Michelle Milchman
· topic.

"INTRODUCING ... "

Kathleen M. Strzalka
David Watson
Sharon Krieger-Weatherhead
Linda R. West
Diane Windle

Angela Kirk
Scott C. Lucas
Richard A. McCormick
C. Jeanine McPherson
Vivian Miller
Judy Mundy
Gregg A. Oliver
Martha O'Grady
Barbara Payne
Mellissa G. Poche'
Paula Prudhomme·
Neva Rainford
Nedda_13immington

Free one-year subscription to .... - .<,., ,
Photographer's Forum magazine to allient:r ant£h

., . ,.

* 2 Grand Prizes
* 2 Second Prizes
* 2 Third Prizes ·
* 10 Fourth"Prizes

• ...,i'~ ~

I:/"' ~"':;

'")''',,i0

$1 ,000 Best Color Print or Slide " .
$1,000 Best Black & White Print
$500 Best Color Print or Slide
$500 Best Black & White Print
$350 Best Color Print.or Slide .. _
· · ·.,,. , ,',...,. _.,,,
liff, $350 Best~.ft:~~tim.t.li'1f.i'1~ P
·>' $3-5; Best'&ol6'r'-Pt-mteot 1~1we ti ib
$35 Best Black & White 'Print
100 Honorable Mentions All Honorable Mentions
will receive a certificate of outstanding merit. All contest finalists
will be published in the Best of College Photography Annual: 1991 .

*

PARTIAL UST 01-' PAST WINNERS
Lauren Hibbard-$500.00 cash
\1.P. Cunis-Sl.000.00 cash
Suzette Van Bylvelt-$1,000.00 cash
Michael W. Waite-$500.00 cash
Hampton Lewis- $25.00 cash
Mozelle Tawil- S25.00 cash
Art Russell-S25.00 cash
:loy Si\\'erstein-:125.00 cash
Brad Taylor- $25.00 cash
Lorraine Conte- $25.00 cash
Renee Jacobs-S25.00 cash
Timothy Storer-$25.00 cash
Donald Brown-$25.00 cash
Carl J. Schuppel-$750.00 cash
Albert Gates- $500.00 cash

Robert Reiter-$350.00 cash
Brian Ashley White-$750.00 cash
Don Hong·Oai-$500.00 cash
John AJ. Hrastar-$350.00 cash
Bryn Gladding-$350.00 cash
Jamie Kalikow-$25.00 cash
Jessica Trevino-$25.00 cash
Cindy Wil\ett-$25.00 cash
J. Zinger-$25.00 cash
Aaron Cormier-$25.00 cash
Paul Gigi Hernandez-$25.00 cash
Jimmuy Ho\mes-$25.00 cash
Ken Kuenster-$25.00 cash
Janelle Morte-$25.00 cash
Bun Neimeyer-$1,000.00 cash

Tom Short-$1.000 cash
Sing Pang Wei-$500.00 cash
Patricia Wheless-$500.00 cash
Darius Koehli-$375.00 cash
Howard Jennings, Jr.-$375.00 ca;h
Casey lbaraki-$25.00 cash
J. Katz-$25.00 cash
Roger McC\ellan-$25.00 cash
Jerry Tritt-$25.00 cash
Carol Uyeda-$25.00 cash
Brad Smith-$25.00 cash
J. Robert Hager-$25.00 cash
Spencer Lyon- $25.00 cash
Stephen Paternite-$25.00 cash
Adi Salzman-$25.00 cash

OVER $55,000°° CASH PRIZES
ALREADY AWARDED!
• EARLY ENTRY- (postmarked before Oct. 31, 1990): fee is $2.75 per photograph enterl'd .
• REGULAR ENTRY - (postmarked before Nov. 30, 1990): fee is $3.75 per photograph
entered.
• Enter as many black & white or color prints, or color slides, as you wish. No black & u·hile
slides, please!
• Entries must be unmounted and 8xl0 or smaller. Labe l every photo with your name
and address. For retu rn , enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Do no! send mon,y
for re/urn postage. Photos without st amped return envelopes will not be returned .
• Photo rights remain with photographer at all times.
• Subject matter is open.
• Finalists notified by February 7, 1991.
• Win ners not ified by February 16, 1991.
• All ent ries must include paymen t and photograph or they will be returned .

::J Ye s, I woul d like to enter the contest. I am enclosing $2.75 per photograph entered (Earl y
Entry Date). or $:l. 75 (Regular Entry Date). Please consider my work for future issues a,
well. Ente r my free one-year subscription to Photographer's Forum magazine.
!Valid for new subscriptions only; no renewals.)
NAME I PLEAS[ PRINT

STREET ADDRESS I PLEASE PRINT

( ITY

STATE

PHONE

ZIP

l~STRUCTOR i SCHOOL
SCHOOL ADDRESS
CITY I STATE ! ZIP

J Mastercard O Visa

Exp. Date

Account # - - - - - - - - -Kl.I'~

Send all en tries to:
PHOTOGRAPHER'S FORUM, 511 Olive St.,'Dept. C. Santa Barbara, California 93101
Pliolograplser 's Fo"'"' rese:rves the right to publish all contest winners and finalists.
Pl,olograplt.er 's For"'" is not responsible for loss or damage.

~ II''

4
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@"U.K. C~mes
©~CUJ@ [}2) cfil rol
~
to
Summer was great, wasn't it?
But now you're back to the books at
Nova College. Next year, wouldn't
it be nice if you could start
summer in May, but travel and
earn 9 credits while you're doing
it? Sound good? Then read on.
Nova College will be expanding
its FIELD STUDY PROGRAM IN
MEXICO for 1991. The program
will still provide everything it did
in the past: thousands of miles of
travel through Mexico, Belize and
Guatemala, intensive language
study, residence with Mexican
families, and the adventure of your
life. Now the program has Qeen
expanded to include a three credit
hour Preparation for Field Study
course in March (LAC 485) that
will introduce you to the language
and culture of each country to
which you are going. This means
we have extra time to organize a
series of fundraisers through
which you may earn money to help
subsidize your trip. Of course full
financial aid is already available.
Because the program has been
expanded, you will have to make
your decision earlier this year. If
you do not enroll in LAC 485 (the
"prep" class) in March, you will
not be able to go.
Minimum and maximum
enrollment limits will be strictly
adhered to this year; so, if you
want to go, encourage your friends
to come too ... but don't wait too
long.

No other university offers a
program as comprehensive and
inexpensive as this one, so don't let
this
once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity pass you by.
And
remember, the Field Study is fully
applicable toward the Certificate
in Latin American & Caribbean
Studies and, in many cases, toward
your major.
If you are interested in the
Field Study and would like to be
notified of future events, please
drop off o'r send me your name,

Courses
for Latin
American
and
c _aribbean
Studies
Specialty

phone number, and the program
you're interested in. And. . . make
sure you don't miss our open house
"fiesta" coming soon .
Start planning now, and join us
for the 1991 Field Studv in
Mexico.
·
Sincerely,
Barbara Brodmari
Coordinator of Latin American &
Caribbean Studies
Parker 352

Courses currently offered
as part of the Nova College
curriculum that are
automatically applicable
toward the Certificate in
Latin American and
Caribbean Studies are:

soc 112
LAC 213
LAN 223
LAC/
LGS 240
LAC/
LGS 261
'BUS 255
HUM 323

HIS 410
LGS 441
LAC 485488
LAC 491-

....-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-499

Enter the "Best in the _City" Contest
& win $10.000 in cash & prizes.
Call the City Limits Concert Line

Snturdny:

DaflCe Party

Sundny:

ProgJ'essive night, Driruc.spEci.al ".

City Uaalts
Keep La•denlale Uve
W'ldlLiNMuk
7 N;,l,a ..4 NW lill .._

$1.25 Drafts, Live Husic.

,Mondny:
Tuesday:

Rock N Roll Hondays- Live Con::ert
Double Shot Tuesdays- "City Limits Band" and $1 .00 Shots .

Wednes d 11y:
d

Ladies Night· Ladies 21 + Up Recei w Complimentary
Admission and Cocktails From. 9PH. to 12AH. BALLOON DROP!

_ Collete Nigll.t- 1/2 Price, Admission Vith Colleie ID

Thurs ny_

al'l4 "The City Limits llafld..

·F riday:

Ladies Niatit- Ladies 21 + Up Receive Complimentary

QoS
f 'f-J 1'!t

'4AJ

Admissio!\. Coacktails, + R...'lses From 9P .?1 to 1 2A .H .~

September 24: "'w~112 w~,r
September 25: "'rn.lfonw,hcs • ·WMt1Lb A/Jout You··
r,,.Florw~~of' Nat~ona(
Recording Artists_ "Michael O'l3r1en

October- 1:
De t oberOctober
De t ober
October

8: 'Vlfw: .,M7d r09Pt -,,,. N4tt'lt" .,
15: "Slrcln9N'., ..,...,M "'BNl!tngHHrr.,
22: 7foek st,w.r

29:

"'V¥NJE,t_· Mid 7fcMd1.?1 PLdfl •

N

. . . . IIIIAIIIIOAD
n.UUDERDALE.FLm11

c.u Our c.certl u.
forUpdates
(305) 524-7127

..............................___

-···••a1r11•••

Human Origins and
Diversity
Latin American and
Caribbean Studies
Intermediate Spanish
Comparative Legal
Systems
Cultural Minorities
and the Law
Introduction to
International Business
Contemporary Latin
American Fiction
Emerging Nations
International Law
Field Study in Latin
America (Brazil or Mexico)
Advanced Special
Topics

the U.S.A}'

by Kimberly R. Larkins

Thursday, September 13,
1990, eleven Nova students set-up
and judged some very bizarre
competitive games. I was one of
these eleven students.
We
watched, for example, a four way
tug-of-war, where one side was
dragged across the green by the
--'Other three sides, and that is NOT
how you play the game.
Now, you may ask why would
Nova students want to do something
like this, and exactly what were
they doing anyway?I Well ...
Bristol-Myers-Squibb (BMS)
held their employee competition
for their regional offices located in
the United Kingdom here, in the
United States, at Markham Park
near Bonaventure. The theme,
"BMS New World Challenge"
classified the employees as
"astronauts", and Nova Students as
"T earn America" marshalls.

.

.. .

Basically we (the students) were
just having fun, but depending on
who you asked you would get a
different answer as. to why we
were doing this.
This event was a fundraiser. For what? A field study perhaps,
funds for a conference trip, or
maybe something called "Club
Nova". No matter which answer
you chose you were right. The
students participating were
raising funds for their individual
on-campus interests or a mutually
agreed upon upcoming campus
event.
Hhmmmml I wonder what that
last item is all about. Next issue
you may just find out!

-
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SGA l[EADS lH[E WAY SGA l[EADS-lH[E W
. SPOTLIGHT ON:

SPOTLIGHT ON:

Kim Frimowitz

Jill Legters
Occupation:
Representative.

<

ii.

SGA General

jj'IH]jg

Occupation: Student, SGA
Freshman Representative.

Favorite Singers: W i Ison
Phillips,
Jimmy
Buffet,
Journey.
Favorite Actors: Dennis Quade
Kevin Costner, Debra Winger.
Favorite Movie: Ghost.
The best advice that I can
give to my fellow students:
"Get involved and make Nova
work for you.
Don't expect
everyone to do it for you."
One of my contributions
to SGA will be: "Always have
an open ear and to be aware of
new ideas from the student body."
What I like best about this
·school is: "Student Activities
program ."

~li

Personal Hero: Grandmother.
Favorite
Rush.

g

DEAD POETS
SOCIETY

Group: The Cure,

Favorite Actor: Tom Cruise.
Favorite Movie: Dead Poet's
Society.
The best advice that I can
give to my fellow students:
"Never give up and work towards
your goals."
My contribution to SGA is:
Serve the Freshman class and aid
the other members of SGA.
What I like best about this
school is: The atmosphere in
terms faculty and student ratio.
What I like least about this
school: Lack of participation
students.

Tom Cruise

To:

Students, Faculty, Staff, Administrators
Alumni, Business Managers
From:
,:;t
Cleveland Ferguson I I I c_,,,_.
Date:
ll:di tor-in-Chief, Nova Knight
September 19, 1990
Sub1ec1: 90-91 News_paper Deadlines: Corrected Version
These are the dates in which all material must be submitted
in order to appear in the paper that month.
October 12,26
November 12,26
December 7

-----""'
Kevin
Costner"

NEWSPAPERS:
(Keep clean & dry )

- all neswprint
- "dull" inserts

CORRUGATED
CARDBOARD_

- cartons
- storage boxes

Foward all information to the Nova Knight, Rosenthal Student Center.

.JJ;~al' J;;i ! JlJ~.tr 6? . . . :

magazines
- "gbssy • inserts
-shoe boxes
-postcards
-pizza boxes
· manila lok:lers

to the

First Annual

·Attles

-metai \Is

• jars

-~C«iJS

UN IT"Y'
ARTS & CRAFTS

- lghtbubs

--mirrors
• l'IT'OJW gl=

-cerancs

PLASTICS

· wine bottles
- beer bottles

SOFT ''SaJEEZABLE'
ITBIS-EXMfll..ES:

(Remow caps &
rinse well.)

• mil<jugs
-shan-,poo bottles
• detergent bottles
- soft drink bottles

- casserole
dishes
- breakable, brittle

vVe welcome Craftsmen & Artisans
to share their talents and unique expressions

-1imWf<f6
'-- styrofcam containers
-~puiµ;

-cassette tapes

Th!s event will stimulate finances to the fellowship and stimulate sales
and interest for local artists . Press releases and special notices to
popular networks will be given, so get your applications in early.
s.......

-pant cans
• solvent cans

-aerosol cans

fN~hl

WJ-ITE OFRCE PAPER:

- copier paper
• notebock MJ9r

NE 6 ITT SI

(Keep dean & dry)

. staoonery

- envebpes: glue!
•tx:oks & magazi,es
-shiny paper
-folders

(Remove caps &
rinse welQ

-NCRpap2r
MXED COLOR OFFICE PAPER
(Keep clean & dry)

- legal paper
-"steno" paper
- ledger paper

-NCR paper
-ma;iaziies
• ne~inserts
-shiny paper

I

•• St.d

Be There

- soft drink cans
-tin cans
-pie tins
-1Vdinner~

All.MNUM METALS:

~

FESTIVAL

-pyrex
OOLORED GLASS
(Remove cap &
rir.sawelQ

»)~.t~ t,;: li- :

001'.f.T INCLUDE
THESE ARE TRASH

(Keep clean & dry)

(Remove cap &
rinsewe1n

--,.. ,

January 20
February 3
February 16
March 12
March 23
April 14
April 28
May 20

CO LLEG E RECYCLING GUIDE .

DO INCLUDE
THESE ARE RECYCLABLES!

January 11,25
February 8, 22
March 13
April 5, 19
May 10

7he paper will be distributed on the following dates:
October 20
November 3
November 20
Decenber 3
Dee;eniJer -15

What I like least about this
school: "Run around, lack of
direction, caught up in the
bureaucracy."

CI.LIRGLASS

f

,2

Three words that best
describe
me:
Friendly,
Cheerful, Honest..

MATERIALS

£

©l\JJ!ffllg

+~

NOVEMBER 3rd & 4th
at the

UNITY CHURCH
UNITY CH URCH

1800 N.E. 6th Court, Fort Lauderd~le, FL.

1800 NE 6TH CT.

FT. LAUDERDALE
305-463-4359

For further information contact the 9hurch office
1O AM to 5 PM daily. Ask for Barbara Phone-305,-463A35 9

""11111
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SGA l[EADS lrH[E WAV SGA l[EADS lrH[E
SPOTLIGHT ON:

Favorite TV. show: In Living
Color.

SPOTLIGHT ON:

What I like best about this
school is: "St:idents this year
are beginning to speak out. Now
we just need to have them speak
out more to SGA."

Hobbies:
Painting and
wandering around in my car.
Pet Peeves: People who don't
listen to me when I'm speaking.

What I like least about this
school: "Lack of student input
in decisions that affect them."

Most Remembered Birthday:
My 18th because my dad died one
week before. My bithday was a
terrible reminder that he wasn't
there.
The best advice I can give
to fellow students: "G e t
involved in· school activities. It
will make being at Nova a lot
more fun."

Lisa Muellner
Occupation:
SGA Senate
President, Yearbook Editor.
Personal Hero: Mother.

My contribution to SGA is:
Being instrumental in the new
recycling program.
What I like best about Nova
Is: The small size of the school
which enables a climate for
positive changes to occur.

Yvonne Murphy
by Sandra Watson
Occupation: Senior/ SGA
Secretary-Treasury.

What I like least about
Three words that best Nova: The Beauracracy.
describe me: Caring, Unique,
and Adventurous.
. Personal heroes: My mother,
my father, Malcolm X, Martin
Luther King.

Ross.

Pa u I a

Favorite Actor: Mel Gibson,
Michael Keaton,
Barbara
Hershey.
Favorite Movie: Dead Poet's
Society, Beaches .

Onel of my contributions
to SGA will be: "Make a voice
for the students in decision
making forums so that the
students have a say in what goes
on."

,,... - .

• ,=:a,vorite ... Group:.
Enemy.

Favorite Singers:
Abdul, Phil Collins.

The best advice that I can
give to my fellow students:
"Put forth your best effort to
make what you want out of life
happen."

Favorite singers: Angela
Winbush, Anita Baker, Diana
..... _..._• "' ..... _-.., ... ~. """'?

Three words that best
describe
me: Outgoing,
Determined, Optimistic.

Public

Favorite Movies: Can You See
What I Hear, Buddy, and Do The
Right Thing.
Favorite
Actors: Eddie
Murphy and Nicholas Cage.

Angela Winbush

· T RO .

J

N'S

'

COLLEGE BO .
~

CLASSES NOW FORMING!
/'

LOCATIONS SERVING YOU:

Kendall:
Boca Raton:
Plantation:
Coral Springs:

Find out more about our GRE, LSAT, and
GMAT preparation courses. Call now for
your free diagnostic test and consultation.
\.

(305) 253-1232
(407) 750-0649
(305) 587-9110
(305) 753-9166

The Nova Knight

FEATURE NEWS

1) The vending machines have
been the subject of numerous
complaints.

nROP L'LN:E
BY JOHNNA ANDERSON
Dropline is a column established
to answer the questions,
comments, and concerns that
appear
in
the
Student
Government
Association
Suggestion Box on the 2nd floor
of the Parker Building. So, go
ahead, drop us a line/

Page 9
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I submitted a memo to the vice
president of Academic Affairs to
get these problems resolved. My
results will be presented in Drop
Line as soon as possible.

Several organizations wanted to
take this project off the ground
and they are doing it through the
help of Ed Pattison. 1.0.C. elected
Yvonne
Murphy
as
a·
representative to make this
campaign happen.

2) Students have presented a

need for a recycling program to
be established on campus.

SHOWTIME PIZZA
370-0784 FREE Delivery

Anderson
Occupation: SGA Vice President.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS NEW WHOLE WHEAT CRUST
We Deliver Everything,

We Aceept

l2IC •
•

Three words that would best
describe
me:
Energetic,
Involved, Enthusiastic.

•

Colom:X, Frozen Yogurt, Salads, Subs, Pasta & More
Favorite - Movie:
Fat a I
Attraction, Saint Elmo's Fire.

2853 South University Dr., Shoppes of Rolling Hills
Hours: Monday - Thursday 11- lO • Friday & Saturday - 11-11 • Sunday 2-lO
$7 .00 minimun for delivery • No personal checks accepted

CALL 370-0784

FREE DELIVERY

Save With lbese Coupons

Any 2 - Subs,

2 Sodas &
2 Bags of Chips
: Only $7.99 + Tax

I

I
I
I

With coupon Exp 10/30/90

I-___

:

Favorite Actors: Demi Moore,
Molly Ringwald·, Dennis Quade,
Michael Douglas.

(LimitedArea>

Adam Clayton Powell Ill

The best advice I could give
my classmates would be:
"College only happens once in a
lifetime, so don't let it pass you
by."

t

r---------- ,-· ~ - - - - - - - - -- - __i.

:

SPOTLIGHT ON: Johnna

Student Special :

1

l

l

TWO for ONE
X-Large 16" Cheese Pizza I 2 - 1O" Small Pizzas I
I Only $6.00 + Tax
w/1 Topping each
:
Toppings only $1.25
:
Only $7.95 + Tax :

I

I
Valid with coupon only
I
Valid with coupon only
I
.
I
Bxp. lor.m,JO
I lla.m. till 10 p.m. E.xp.10/30~ I ~dd1 ·re orw
bodt •

I
I
I

·
--------t------------- : .------------~
I ms 7VJ,COVers
pu:zas I

Nancy Wilson

SGA lrEADS lrH [E WAY
SPOTLIGHT ON: Sandra

--"

SPOTLIGHT ON:

Watson

My contribution to SGA will
be: "Laying a foundation for
change and getting the concerns of
the students across to the
administrators."
What I like least about Nova
is: "Lack of communication
between administrators, student
leaders, and · the students
themselves."
What I like best Nova is:
"Administration is beginning to
listen."
•

Occupation: SGA Freshman
Representative,
Assistant
Business Manager, Local News
Editor.
Personal Heroes: Don a Id
Trump, Oprah Winfrey.

~

Three words that describe
you: Enthusiastic, Demanding,
Painstaking.

Sandra Watson

I

Cleveland Ferguson 111

~
;;

Favorite Actors: Al Puccino,
Dustin Hoffman, Judd Nelson,
Bette Milder.

Occupation:
Representative.

Favorite Movie:
The God
Father, Beaches, The Breakfast
Club.

Three words that best
describe
me: Energetic,
Diverse, Creative.

The best advice that I could
- give my fellow students: "Be
your own person. Go to school
for your shi:dies before anything
else."

Personal
Heroes: Adam
Clayton Powell Ill, Hon. Thurgood
Marshall, Hon. William Brennan
Jr., Malcolm X, My Father.

What I m-:~ best about this
school is: "Cohesiveness
between stuoiant organizations."
What I like least sbout this
school: "AdministraUon making
promises that U1gy don': \\~gp ·
'Cafeteria', hanci!ing a1 maii
system.
My contribution '1'0 S·GA os:
"To engross myself in you, the
student body."

DIANA ROSS

Hon. Thurgood Marshall
Hon. William Brennan Jr.

SGA General

.

i

!!
PATTI LABELLE

Favorite Singers: Diana Ross,
Patti LaBelle, Nancy Wilson, Anita Baker.
Favorite Actors: Di ah an n
Carroll, Meryl Streep,' Morgan
Freeman,
David
Nivens,
Stephanie Beecham, Peter
O'Toole.
Favorite Movies: Jesus of
Nazareth, The Abyss, The Last
Emperor.
The best advice that I can
give to my fellow students:
"Carpe Diem--Sieze the day.
Manage your time wisely."

One of my contributions
to SGA will be: "To continue to
uphold the democratic process
and make it work for the
students."
What I like best about this
school ls: "Dr. DeTurk, Dr.
Lakovitch and Dr. Thurston."
What I like ieast about this
school: "The ability of certain
administrators to use the system
to get out of their duties, get
what they want, and make sure
that the students don't get what
they need."

CJ
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H O.r O SCapCm: Q. P..1,~
by Atnena Starwoman

September 1990
·
Ths ~asi sh~ ;v10;1ths nave been
t ·)tr:g k. : those atia~tec by' a
i)l~'., e;:::ry imbats.,.:::::z '. in c.ur
h;:;z·Jar.2 causing i-esMctions and
d:scord. The energy from these
planets returns to normal,
putting more zing in 1he zo~iac.
Unfortunately, cor:f.ont~t,ons
that have been brewing will now
come to head.
The Myth of Virgo
Virgos have a powerful zodiac
symbol, a female form called the
Virgin-most of the other signs (
apart from Aquarius, Libra, and
Gemini} all have animals as
symbols. This solitary figure is
the Great Mother of the
Universe, worshipped before the
advents of Christianity.
Her
name does not refer purity of
body, but to a mind that is· pure
and receptive to higher learning.
Her protection gives Virgos · a
compassionate nature and
contributes to their reputation
for being perfectionists.
Virgo: The coming year is gift
wrapped and filled with
opportunity.
If your sign's
current astrological phase has
made its full impact on your life,
you already have plenty to
consider as this month gets
underway. all month unusual
conditions will call for strange
tactics, so summon your courage
and prepare to go out on a limb.
~

times for Capricorns.
Your
options are options are broader
than ever before. and depending
on the scene you wil! either
acilieve phenomenal success or
o: suffer disenchanimarrl- :n~re
am no half measures. You car:
rectify mistakes as long as you
don't accept what you have as
your lot. The astrological tug~
of-war heats up noticeably,
pulling on your moods and
desires. Your behavior might
surprise even you.
Aquarius:
This · month
relationships are destined to
keep you on your toes. Bask in
the attention, and don't worry
where it will lead. If you accept
things as they are and Don't blow
them out of proportion, you will
avoid spoiling what could
otherwise be the high point of the
year.

Pisces: Keep secrets to yourself,
especially from a former
partner.
Keep all written
records of private events under
lock and key. The game being
played is rougher than expected.
This month's travel and social
plans will be made in an attempt
to avoid unsettling conditions at
home or at work, rather than for
pleasure.
Aries: Friendship, romance, and
work allegiances are of prime
importance
this
month.
Unfortunately there
may be
difficult people headed you way.
If you are involved in . a career
that requires you to deal with the
public, keeping the . customer
happy will be especially
challenging, but it is worth your
while to pass the test, even if you
must eat humble pie. There is no
situation a little patience and
compassion can't help.

Libra: Your life is certain to
have gone through major
transition since the year
commenced. toward the end of
this month a new phase for your
sign begins. Out of this year's
earlier mayhem some semblance
of order will soon emerge. Many
Librans will breathe sighs of
relief as they recover an inner
calm. But before this occurs,
you still have . the tricky early
days of the month to negotiate, so
trend carefully. ·
Scorpio: This month, with your
senses keenly primed, you can
let your instincts be your guide.
For
problems
with
relationships, exhibiting a
fraction more detachment will
prove successful. Let others
explore their own horizons (or
illusions} if they are so inclined,
but don't assume responsibility
for .them. This is very much a
time to consolidate and work on
your own well being. Happiness
lies close at hand.

I IlI

': ll II

MASTER C/\RD

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN MONEY WHILE
YOU ARE WORKING OR GOING TO CLASS
AND.AT THE SAME TIME ESTABLISH YOUR
OWN CREDIT? • FOR A VERY LOW COST NO CREDIT CHECK & NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT YOU CAN HAVE A MASTERCARD
GUARANTEED, & MAKE MONEY AT THE
SAME TIME. • FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL OR WRITE FOR DETAILS.

Joan of~ Distribution, Inc.
1321 S.W. 16th Terr. #103
Cape Coral, Florida 33991
1·800-648-0682 or 1·813-m-4092

Thoughts from the Wall Street Journal

You've failed
many times
although you may not
remember.
You fell down
the first time
you tried to walk.
You almost drowned
the first time
you tried to
swim, didn't you?
Did you hit the
ball the first time
you swung the bat?
Heavy hitters,
the ones who hit the
most home runs,
also strike
out a lot.

R.H. Macy
failed seven
times before his
store in New York
caught on.
English novelist
John Creasey got
753 rejection slips
before he published
564 books.
Babe Ruth struck out
1,330 times,
but he also hit
714 home runs.
Don't worry about
failure.
Worry about the
chances you miss
when you don't
even try.

(A message as published
in
the
Wall
Street
Journal)

Gemini: Show that there is some
true grit behind your somewhat
flighty personality. Others are
now depending on you to perform
at your best Don't let your team
down. Be a go-getter and prove
that you are worthy of respect.
·
1

Taurus: You will feel as though
the success you so desire will
always elude you. Be patience.

Jl'OV.4LEBT

Cancer: Time's winged chariot
may not currently be running
according to your schedule, but it

476-8999

won't leave you stranded either.
the most dangerous of all
Cancerian inclinations is to
accept defeat and give up on the
situations or people considered
too difficult. Rise above the level
- of the obvious and see the big
Sagaittarius: Many Sagittarians'
picture. This month take a few
greatest problem is that too
liberties and have some fun. A
much is usually not enough.
holiday or at least a shopping
Some exhibit a tendency toward
spree is in order. You've worked
overindulgence. This month you
hard and deserve a reward.
must be more discerning about
your conduct, preferences, and
Leo: You are the star pupil of, the
companions as there is m_uch to
zodiac ~t this time, as the lessons
be gained or lost. Prepare to
of life are coming at you hard and
firmly say no when tempted to do
fast. For better or worse, the
things or spend money you know
rules, relationships, projects,
you shouldn't. To be efficacies in
or decisions formed over months
your career you rueed the
have made it apparent that major
,approval and accertance of
Don't
rethinking is in order.
others.
rely on the past performanceyo u have to update your
approach. Separating the tangled
aspects of your world will help
resolve conflicts.

NOVALERT puts you in direct telephone/radio contact with a patrolling
Public Safety officer on the main campus.
• Locked out?
• Battery dead?
• Desi re escort to your cat?
• Reporting a suspicious person on campus?
• See a safety hazard?
• l',eed Help?
Call 476-8999 (Campus phones ·
*NOTE:

X 8999

only).

IN A SEVERE EMERGENCY: FIRE; ROBBERY; ETC ....
CALL 911 FIRST, THEN CALL NOVALERT!

NOVALERT means response.
24 hours a day - every day you can contact Public Safety for help .
NOVALERT means protection.
Officers of the Public Safety Department provide protection by patrolling all
main campus parking lots, buildings, and dormatories.
Special areas, including those electronically alarmed, bear the NOVALERT
protection stickers.
NOV ALERT means service.
Call NOVALERTat 475.5999for assistance.

Nova University Public Safety Department
NOVALERT is a part of Nova's Public Safety Program that includes safety,
security·, protection, and service.

For other non-emergency information, service, or reporting call the Public
Safety office at 4 76-8981
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FEMALE PREFERRED, $6/hr+.
Work at home in your spare time.
Easy fun work. Call Jerry at
566-6188 , 10-5.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST

BABYSITIER NEEDED.
Experience preferred M-F. days . .
Flexible hours contact Kim 3365
College Ave. room 210 A.

AU. TYPING WELCOME, INCLUDING
Theses, Resumes, and Term
Papers. Fast, accurate, reliable,
and reasonable. . W.P. Laser
Printer, notary, Boca · Raton Call
Marianne (407) 368-0847.
WORD PROCESSING
Tape
Transcription,
laser
Printer, FAX. FAST EFFICIENT
SERVICE.
CALL: (305) 7428123.

FUNDRAISING
,

PROGRAM

l

1000:::K.

$

JN

Exp. 10/30/90

We Will Accomodate Your
Busy Schedule
DAYS, EVENINGS AND SA TVRDAYS

PERSONALS

'

"Your Family's Dental
Health Is Our
Greatest Concern

NOVA OCEANOGRAPHY CENTER
invites you to Happy Hour every
Friday evening from 5pm. to 8pm.
Featuring
sand
volleyball,
imported beer, and softdrinks.

Quality Dental Care at Affordable Prices!
All Services provided lncluding:Bonding,
Porcelain Veneers, Root Canals, Tooth
Whitening and Periodontal Procedures.

ROOMS FOR RENT
1/1 ROOM FOR RENT IN
townhouse, $320. 3/2 townhouse
with loft, $875. Both come with
pool and tennis courts. Located in
Pimbroke Pines Lakes.
Call
Angelita at 653-8400.

"THE TOUCH OF A KEY"
Typing Service-Quick Response
-Low Rates -Qualit¥
Linda Marie (305) 74~-8350.

il:APP
I' 1W I

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL!

HELP WANTED.

TERM PAPERS E.T.C.
Double Spaced 1 to 1O pgs. $1.75
per pg. 1O pgs. & up $1.50 per
pg. Call Sarah at 370-9035.

Showtime
Pizza
Delivery driver needed,
excelle_n_t
earni~g
opportunit1~s. Call Rick
or Georgia at 370-

Ask about our SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT

Bradley & Robin Birns, Q.D.S.

GENERAL &COSMETIC
DENTISTRY

WE NEED
SELF·MOTIVATED
.
STIJDENTS•

::.!h;~tllflill

mL.FOR FREE criNsUt.rAfiofJ. . ..._
._
..

lil !illillliil

EARN UP TO $10/HR.

eA~~~S: Please check yol!r
Earn up to $1000 in one week ad the first day it appears. In - - - . - - - - •
for your campus organization. the event of an error, we are Mali<et credtt cards on campus.
Plus a chance at 15000 more• responsible only for the first
Aexible hours.
Th
k
· incorrect insertion of an ad. Only 10 posttioP.S available.
_is program "vor s!
We do not assume any· - - - - - - - - No mvestme:1t needed.
. ..
'Ca
respons1b11ity tor any reason
fl I OMJZ-0528 beyond the cost of the ad it...,.
Ext. 50
self. Thank You.
•
•
•
•

.a

Call Now ·
BOO g50
Ext 201,,
1
8472

Fort Lauderdale, FL• The Art Institute of Fort
Lauderdale is proud to announce
the Thirteenth Annual Faculty
Exhibition. The show will be
hung in the College's Mark K.
Wheeler Gallery from September
17 through October 19, 1990.
There will be a reception Friday,
October 5, from 5:30 to 7:30
PM. The public is invited and
admission is free.
The annual Faculty Show
is always an eclectic exhibition
in a variety of media and genre.
It reflects that most faculty
mambers are also working
professionals in their fields:
advertising design, photography,
fashion illustration, interior
design and fashion design. Many
are also fine artists, and have
had regional, national and
international exhibitions.

Frank
Raia,
Vice
President and Director of
Education, said, "The show is of
great importance to us because it
serves as a learning experience
for Art Institute students. By
viewing work created by their
instructors, students appreciate
their
artistic
abilities,
knowledge and expertise."
Gallery hours are 8:00
AM to 8:00 PM, Monday through
Thursday, 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
on Fridays and 9:00 AM to Noon
on Saturday. It is closed Sundays
and holidays. Admission is free
and the public is welcome. For
more information contact Robyn
Coddington, Community Relations
Coordinator,
1-800-3277603.
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· Is It Safe
Five Questions Students
About 'Campus Safety

?•

Should
....... i

.,u

Ask
·U,_.

The best way to prevent campus crime, according to the
Campus Violence Prevention Center, is to empower
communities to prepare and protect themselves from the
threat of violence. Jan Sherrill, the center's director,
poses five questions students should ask about their campus
community.
1. Victims' Assistance. Are there programs at
your school to assist students who have been victimized by
violent crime?
2. Information on Violence. How is information
on crime distributed to students? Are students aware of
the steps they can take to protect themselves?
3. Rape Crisis. Is there a counselling center for
women victimized by rape?
4. Alcohol/Drug Treatment. More than half of all
campus crimes are alcohol related. Are there facilities on
your campus for students with alcohol and drug problems
to seek help?
.
Training Programs. Are there programs to
5.
teach campus housing residents how to protect their
community by reporting suspicious activity or confronting
unknown people in their dormitories?
~
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Steve Bias makes a point to a Public Safety Officer.

Mr. Bias has much
respect for. the University.
"I like the progress and
t he
potential
of
Nova
University," he said.
"Now we are esl~blishing
the history and building its'
future.. This school is small
enough to where everybQdy can
make a difference," 'he added.

"My degree is the one
honor I worked the hardest on,"
he laughed.
He is also an instructor
Miami Dade Community Police
Academy.
As the Director, he has
established an upgraded alarm
system for the new buildings
that are being projected at Nova
University.
Nova University is a
nontraditional school in that its'
faculty members' experience
isn't limited to the classroom.
"There are seasoned
practitioners. They aren't just
theorists. You get information
and .are taught in a ·style that
makes your degree more usable
when you graduate," Mr. Bias
affirmed.
He also feels that Nova
fosters personalization.
"Most students are on a
first name basis with most
members of the faculty, many of
whom have doctorates and some
who have double doctorates,
while others hold prestigious
positions outside of Nova," he
said."lt makes it an easier
atmosphere for learning
as
well," he offered.

Who
is
Safety?

Public

When someone is at your
door, never open it until you
know who is there. Repair and
sales people, police and survey·takers carry identification. Ask
to see it and call the company to
verify their identity if you have
any questions before you permit
their entry.
There is no soliciting on campus.
If someone wants to use the
phone, make the call for her/him
without opening the door.
In addition,- the manual offers
some important tips that we
often overlook or take for
granted
in terms
of being
attacked.
*If you are going out, tell
someone where you are going
and when you will return.
*Don't walk alone at night.
Take a friend with you.
*Stay In well lighted areas.
*Always lock your doors and
don't lend the key. Keys can
be dupllcated.

"I conduct surveys,
evaluate potential risks and
propose crime prevention
procedures," said Mr. Sohmer.
He deals with the main
campus in particular.
Public safety officers are *If you lose a key or believe
highly trained to use resources. that someone has a key to
to help everyone to protect the your
room,
report
this
campus.
I m m e d I ate I y
to
t he
They have been given Residential Life Office of
extensive training in various 475-7052.
Publlc safety can ·
areas of specialized training to re-key the lock.
deal with campus problems for a *Xerox all Important papers
solution orientated position ' that you carry In your purse
rather than just taking a report. or wallet.
Include your
Public Safety officers driver's license.
have a unique · tool called a *Keep the xerox copy In a
Radiophone.
safe place.
This Information
Emergency phone call is will be Invaluable If you lose
not handled from an office, but a your license or cards.
Public Safety Officer. This way *Don't offer a ride
to
they are able to respond without Individuals you don't know,
having a dispatcher try and even If they say they are
students.
locate them.
"The advantage is that you
A host of information
don't need to go through two or regarding sexual assault has been
three extensions and the officers include into the manual.
don't have to go use another
While sexual assault can
ohone." stressed Mr. Bias.
occur anywhere, the manual has
"Th e
i n st ant an abbreviate~ list where
communication
may save a ~ssaul~ pre~om,~antly occurs,
helpless person's life," he mc_ludmg Joggin~ courses,
reiterated.
stairwells, and parking lots.
The Radiophones have See Jhe s Saf~ty Manual for mo~e
been working so well for the past details. Co~1es are. loc~ted .m
three years that Broward County Student Affa~rs, Res1dent1al Life ·
Community College will be and The Pubhc Safety Office.
switching systems.
In addition to Public
Safety's Safety Manual, !hay have
provided a packet for Hurricane
Procedures wh_ich can
-be
obtained at the Public Safety
Office located ·at Er:trance 3.

INlaiftio1111aii
Sell'vice

SftlUlo1Sl11lft

INlews

While students at the
University of Florida mourn the
brutal murders of five students
near the Gainesville campus,
students there and across the
country are taking action to
improve campus safety.
The bodies of University of
Florida students Sonj,a Larson,
Christina Powell, Tracy Paules and
Manuel Taboada were found
between August 26th and 28th.
Santa Fe Community College
student Christa Hoyt was found
August 27th. All five bodies were
discovered off-campus.
Gainesville police have eight
suspects in the case but have made
no arrests. One suspect, Edward L.
Humphrey, a first-year student at
the University of Florida, is being
held on $1 million bail for
allegedly
assaulting
his
grandmother.
This summer,
Humphrey lived in the same
apartment complex as two of the
victims.
Student leaders at · the
University of Florida . agree that
the administration and local police
have been quick to respond to the
off-campus violence. But students
will not rest easily until a suspect
has been arrested and convicted.
To help protect students from
additional attacks, the University
of Florida Student Government
Association has launched its own
educational
projects
and
distributed safety devices on
campus.
Following the murders; the
student government took out three
full-page advertisements in the
Independent Florida Alligator, the
student newspaper, with advice on
preventing dangerous situations
and evading would-be attackers.
They also have purchased 6,000
whistles to hand out to students on
campus and are distributing 8,000
electric "belt alarms" donated by
the manufacturer.
"This campus ,has lost a sense of
innocence," ·says
Student
Government President Michael
Browne.
"Students hear about these
kinds of thiJ1(1s, but they don't
think it can happen to them. I'd
like to say to people at other
campuses who read about what's
happening here, 'This is you,"' he
concluded.

Public Safety Tips
~

Simple actions include:
*Locking doors at all times
tres,ldences and vehicles).
*Do n41~ "prnp" doors open.
*Exerc i se, t ravel , or jog
with a friend or partner.
"Be aware of unu sual or
or
su ~:u Jc l ous
per so ns
ccwrl!Uon s.
"S~ilY
In well lighted areas
~1 the campus.
~c all Nova Public Safety t@
r'eport crime or ~..1 ep!c!~u•
a(;ulv lty.
Now~i~ , i
476-

The mission statement of
the Public Safety Department is
' "To improve
the
performance of Nova students
and graduates."
,
Their goal is to give
max imu m prot ec ti on and
service" to the student body.
"I impress and .er.force
upon the officers that they :fl:r®
here for the students ," he
emphasized.
Mr. Bias has also 8999 .
appointed a Crime Prevention ~ *I f you suspect dang~r, or
Officer: Paul Sohmer.
are threatened, call thia !@cal
police
(911 ),
then
call
Novalert .
The public safety manual
stresses the importance of
checking the identification of
non-Nova personnel.
....

A Pulic Safety Officer uses the Radiophone. .
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A Chase Manhattan Press ·
Release
Chase Mamhattar.~ the
nation's second largest credit
card issuer, is offe{ing college
and university _students Visa and
MasterCard credit cards with a _
minimum credit line of $500
and no annual fee for the first
year (a savings of $20).
To qualify, students need
only proof o1 college or
university enrollment They are
not required to have a prior
credit history or parental
cosigner and there is no
minimum income requirement.
According to W. Gregory
Kerwick, Director of ·Student
Marketing, Chase developed this
special offer because market
research indicates that today's
students are highly concerned
with establishing a strong credit
history.
"By offering a· special credit card for students, We're
providing them with a service
that they need when they feel
they need it most," said Mr.
Kerwick.
"Our recent nationwide
tests have concluded that students
are among the most responsible
users of credit and regularly
adhere to payment schedules," he
~

Chase hopes to develope
long term relationships with_
student cardholders, ultimately
serving all their financial needs.
Supporting this effort, Chase
will immediately extend its
relationship with students by
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designing a student newsletter
and a series of educational
brochures containing credit
guidelines and personal finance
tips to include with monthly
statements.
Chase will also offer
students special . services and
benefits designed exclusively for
the students market, such as
discounts on retail items and ·
educational materials.
In
addition, all Chase credit cards
currently offer coUision damage
coverage for rental cars,
automatic
, merchandise
protection and an extended
warranty program.
According
to
Mr.
Kerwick, the student market has
demonstrated the greatest growth
for Chase's _Direct Response
Banking Group, which, with an
account base of more than 9
million, offers credit cards and
unsecured lines of credit
nationwide.
He expects the
number of new student accounts
to increase dramatically in 1990
as a result of Chases' increased
commitment to the student
market. _
Chase Manhattan will
· distribute direct mail pieces to
more than four million students
and application displays to
1,800 colleges and universities _
this fall. Applications can also
be obtained by calling the Chase
Information Center, 1-800-AT
CHASE, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.

~u&~~ ©©~u~~IB5QJJu~[Q)_
"I hope our film will help - for offenders and comprehensive
reverse the alarming campus rape
programs for assisting victims.
statistics," she added.
The Rape Treatment Center has
Actor Berns·en cited his support
also been a pioneering force in
for the campaign, cornrns:1!ing,
initiating tougher sexual assault
"Men must take a strong stand
legislation.
As a part of its
against rape. The campaign gives
national campaign, the Center has
college men an opportunity to
called upon governors nationwide
become part o;- the solutior,, rather · to support legislation requiring
than part of the problem."
colleges to have a written
"College students are more
procedure for handling sexual
vulnerable to rape than any other
assault cases, si:nilar to a new
age group," said Abarbanel.
Caliitornia law supported by the
"To- compound the problem,
Center.
-~ - The Center is also
studies have shown that more than
encouraging the states to required
90 percent of campus rapes go
that colleges provid& rape
unreported .
Our campaign
prevention information during
provides colleges with effective
freshman orientation, as New Yqrk
materials and programs to end
state recently did.
rape on campus," he added.
Abarbanel also commended the
"College administrators and
many talented members of the
student groups have to work
entertainment industry who
together to solve the problem of contributed their time and made
campus sexual assaults," said
the film and ads possible. "Campus
Jonathan Brant, Executive · Vice
Rape" was written by Emmy award
President of the
National
winners Allan Burns and Seth
lnterfratemity Conference.
Freedman. Compact Video donated
"We strongly endorse the · film duplication service_s.
The _
campaign and have distributed the public service ads poster were
film to our members nationwide to contributed by the prestigious
initiate ·student support of this
advertising agency Dailey and
effort," he noted.
Associates.
To specifically address college
For more information regarding
administrators,
the
Rape the "Campus Rape" film, contact
Treatment Center mailed its The Rape Treatment Center at
booklet, "Sexual Assault on Santa Monica Hospital, 1250 16th
Campus: What Colleges Can Do," to Street, Santa Monica, Calif.,
every college president.
The 90404.
booklet urges adoption of a 10point rape prevention program
model which includes mandatory
educational programs about rape,
increased disciplinary hearings

r

Art,
Drafting,
& Design students .
bring your Back-To
School lists to us.

i,1

•'¥-. .- k.iy

Shop Koenig
.Art Emporiull} for
competitive student prices.
At.Koenig you'll find everything you
need for Back-To-School from
pencils, pads, T-squares
& paints to tables, chairs and
lamps.

Ll
~

10% discount with valid student ID. Can not be _combined with any other discount.
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"Oh God, here .comes Geoffrey Perkinspretend we haven't seen him. "
•Ford/Punch/London

Chase On Campus ,,,.,,.. ,............... ,u.., ••- - - - - ~ -

~

'

Hachfeld/Volksblatt/West Berlin

'I owe all mg success to college'

'You mean the courses were that good?'

'Nope. That's when Igot mg flrst credit card.'
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- "Hello.~ .PMS Ho,Line?"

8y Dml S-.,. USA TODAY

...._____

HOVI/
VHIVEIIS/Tf'
ISPUTT/HG onII Pll/f'II
Bortolotti/Satira Oggi/Milan
~

... AND WE NEED TALENTED PEOPLE
LIICE YOU TO MAKE IT HAPPEN!
• DIIECTOI
~CAIT
• IET CONITIUCTION
·• PIOPI
• PIOMOTION
• ITAGE MANAGEII
• LIGHT/IOUND TECHNICIANI

t
~TH·~

filHIEf'M

IF YOU AIE INTEIEITED, CALL ~
HAIIY ITONE 424•1213

·q
to, .
,,._, c;::,

>

FIIIT MEETING II:_
TUEIDAY, IEPTEMIEI 21
3:30 PM
202 IOIINTHAL

a

If you're friendly , honest and looking for an excellent career
opportunity, you could be the kind of person Publix is
looking for. What's more, salaries, benefits, working
conditions and advancement opportuqities are among the best
in the industry. ·
Our Miami Warehouse is now accepting applications for part-time
work- Nights (4:CJO p.m. until Midnight).

Applications and interviewing will be held at
Publix Miami Warehouse, 100 NE 183rd Street, Miami, 33179,
Thursday and Friday between 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.

SPOTLIGHT ON: Helen
F. Graham

Fa'!orite Pet: Black Cockapoo
Mopsie.

SPOTLIGHT ON:
Ju!ia T. Landrum

Favorite Singer: My father.

by AnQte GihnorG

Favorite .
Happiness."

Occupation: Assistant in the
Career Resource Center.

$(}ng:

"My

Favorite TV Show: Dallas.
Favorite Actors: Myrna Loy,
Clark Gable.
What I like best about ffl?f
Job: Working with people.
What I like least a.bout my
job: Working with people.
Most memorable event at
Nova: University's
25th
Anniversary Celebration.
Most embarrassing event at
Nova: At Halloween Party,
Everyone in Human Resources
Department dressed up as Helen
Graham, (clothes and red wigs
intact); one dressed as her dog.
Pet Peeve: "The inability to
educate employees on h_
ealth
insusurance and to convince them
that we will and are doing the
best we can."
Occupation: Director, Human
Resources.
Personal Hero:
Douglas MacArthur.
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Most memorable birthday:
40th.-Danced on a table at a local
restaurant.
The ·best advice I could give
Nova students: "Learn to adopt
to change in life and vary your
interests."

Gener a I

-

NS~S

The recent tragedy has sparked
a new saf&ty consc,cusness at the
University of Fiorida, but UF
The thing you like most about
students have been taking action
your job: lnte.r acting with
for many years to .keep their
students.
campus safe.
Last year, the UF student
Favorite actors: Marcello
government
association
Mastrianni.
successfully lobbied the Florida
Legi,slature to fund a project called
Favorite Movies: Too many to list
"Veins of Safety 0 to improve
lighting along major campus
Hobbies: Reading and school.
pathways.
The legislature
committed $200,000 to the
One worthwhile event at Nova:
project. Further allocations will
Helping students to secure
come from · a building fund
employment.
supported by student fees.
Student government also has
Three words that best describe
helped establish an on-campus
me: Conscientious, Enthusiastic, · escort service called Student
·
Determined.
Nighttime Auxiliary Patrol, or
SNAP. Since news of the attacks,
The best advice that I could give
SNAP has begun to escort students
students: Get your degree no
to their off-campus apartments as
matter whatl Show eveyone -how
well.
successful Nova students can be.
In addition to the improved
campus lighting and increased
escort services, University of
Florida students were among the
first in the nation to establish a
campus program " for rapeprevention. Under the program,
called Campus Organized Against
Rape (COAR), students educate
their peers on the causes of rape
and women's self defense.

Three words that best
describe
me:
Fair,
Determined, Decisive.

COMPAa DISC EXCHANGE
.
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ALL COMPACJ.,.
0·1 scs 7.95
370-6355
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FREE

Exchange $2.95
We pay up to $5.00
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Spotlight On:

The Nova Knight
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The
next one to be
spotlighted may
be You!!!!
SPOTLIGHT ON:

-

Carol Ann Thompson

Patricia Hargett

by Angela Gilmore

Favoi"ite
Sutherland.

actor:

Kiefer

Favorite
Street.

actress:

Meryl

By Clevend Ferguson Ill

Occupation: Operations Manager

Occupation: Bookeeper

The thing I like most about
my job is: The variety, I get to
do many different things.

Three words that best
describe me: Calm, Organized,
and Neat.

The thing I like least about
my job: Nothing, I really like
my job!

Favorite
DeNiro.

actor:

Hobbies: Quilting, sewing,
crocheting, writing poetry, and
reading.

Favorite
Streep.

actress:

Favorite Singer: Ray B.oltz.

Favorite movie: Post Cards
From the Edge.

Favorite Actor: Cary Grant.
Favorite
Hepburn.

Hobbies: Reading, writing, and
learning how to play golf.

The Best advice that I could
, give Nova students is: WhHe
you are pursuing knowledge get
wisdom.

The best advice I could give
to a Nova student: If it is
worth doing it, it is worth doing
it right.

Meryl

The resolution that 1 make
every
year and
never
complete Is: To organize my
job.

Favorite Movie: Harvey and
Arsenic and Old Lace.

One of the most worthwhile
events that I have been a
part of is: Raising my
children.

Robert

Most memorable experience
at Nova: Graduation

Actress: Kathrine

Favorite movie: The Natural.

The thing I like best about
my job: Organization.
My
most
memorable
birthday: 23rd. My coworkers
gave me a surprise party.
Favorite song: The Greatest
Love of All.

Becky Gilmore
Occupetlon:
Assistant.

Administrative

Three words that best
describes you: Compulsive ,
Friendly, Quietly Assertive.
Personal
husband.

Heroes:

M y

What I like most about my
job: Always having plenty of
work to do. I never get bored.
What I like least about my
job: I don't have time to pursue
my interests in computer
literacy.

- - ~
o''-'\,99·ij .
~o~

The best advice I could give
students is: Apply yourself and
make the best of it.
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l YEAR WARRANTY
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
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QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

COMPLETE AUTO
REPAIR SERVICE

'

4970 SW 12 ST.

(305) 584-7615

"'

OfFIC( JIJ

•s

AL L AMERIC AN
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE CONTRACTS

I

For more information
or Free Catalog,
Call 1-800-562-9435

UPGRADES• INSTALLATION

C.O.D. ORDERS WEL COME

~I. , "" eIEJ

-.
~

LEASING• REPAIRS

DAVIE, FL 333 14
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BU5l'1E!IS SYSTEMS, n:.

LAKE

Glll fR foj 110

595 SW. 13th Terrace. Suite B
Pompano Beach , Florida 33069
(305) 783-1652 • FAX (305) 783-1653
~
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MasterCard and Visa o rders please add 4%.
MCNisa accounts not charged until orders are shipped.

Add a $10 .00 handling fee to all orders under $100.00.
Purchase orders are accepted with approved references.
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t~ M is a registe"red trademark of International Business Machines Corp .
Prices subject to change without notice .
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DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
SPOTLIGHT ON:
The Best Advice That I
Could Give Students: "Make
The Most Of College."

LORI SAVKA
by Sandra Watson
Occupation: Student Activities
Coordinator
Three words that best
describe
me:
Intuitive,
Concerned, Creative.
Pet Peeves: Speed bumps, poor
writing skills.
Favorite TV. shows: LA LAW;
Doctor, Doctor; Star Trek- The
Next Generation.
Favorite Musicians: Robert
Cray, Goerge Benson, Gloria
Estefan.
Favorite Songs: I Can't Hold
Out and I've Slipped Her Mind.

On October 23, 1989 Nova
University informed Lori Savka
that she procured the clerical
position that she sought. Within
a month Lori
accepted the
position and moved to Florida.
Recently Lori received a
promotion and a new title, she is
the new Student Activities
Coordinator. Her responsibilities
will include: Nova's 17 clubs and
organizations, Student Life
work-studies, and student
events. Lori is estatic about her
new position and optimisticly
adds "I know Brad and I will
make a great team. We have the
same goals for the program and
really enjoy what we do." The
best thing about her new job is
that she will be able to work
directly with the students.
Lori received her Bachelor of
Arts
Degrees
in
both
Communications and Journalism
from Duquesne University. Lori
plans to begin work in Education
on the Master's level in January
of 1991.
In closing Lori
expressed her views on Nova and
student relations,"Nova is a very
supportive enviroment for
students, both academically and
socially. We've got some great
staff people who give much more
of themselves than the job
requires and who really CARE
about the students. I feel very
lucky to be a part of that
process." Lori is a very special
friend, and she is also one of
those staff members who gives so
much of her time to students.
The Nova Knight staff wishes you
continued success!

He is a Fulbright
Scholar, a book reviewer, a
film critic--and no he is not
John Simon.
He is--Dr. Steven E.
Alford.
In 1980, he went to the
University of Freiburg in
Germany on a Fulbright
schol~.!.~hip where he studied the
writings of Friedrich Schlegel.
Prior to that Dr. Alford,
went to the University of Texas
at Austin.
Dr. Alford suggests that
all students be reflective, and
question authority as a result of
how he views life.
"These two qualities
, reflect the goals of the
democratic
process,"
he
emphasized.
"Education should make
us concious of what it means to
be free both on a personal and
political level, "he added.
While he shows no
favorites in movies, books or
authors, he does appreciate the
talents of a few actors.
"I like Gary Oldman, Jack
Nicholson, Meryl Streep, and
Isabelle Adjani."
For a rather low keyed
individual
Dr.
Alford's
experiences have been extremely .
varied.
To name a few he
received
his
Ph.D.
in
Comparative Literature at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.

Comparative Literature
is "the study and comparison of
several national literatures in
their original languages."

He is fluent in German
and can intimidate waiters in
French.
His hobbies are watching
movies, reading books, and
playing racquetball.
He came to Nova
University in 1982.
_,,_ Dr. Alford has an
interdisciplinary
oriented
degree which allows him to teach
a variety of courses.
He reviews books for the
Fort Lauderdale News
Sun
Sentinel.
"I have just reviewed
"The Innocent," by Ian McEwan,"
he pointed out.
"It's a reflective. nov.el
about love and intrigue in postwar Berlin."
Dr. Alford has written
one of the two books on the Irony
in Romantic Poetry as his
dissertation.
'\-~!'.. ~
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MARIAH ON MARIAH
MARIAH CAREY
by Susan Hamre

Favorite
Movies: Field of
Dreams and Miracle On 34 th
Steet.
Favorite
Short
Story:
Everything That Rises Must
Converge.
Most Memorable Moment at
Nova: Studen t Leadership
Conference.

By Cleveland Ferguson Ill

Gloria Estefan

ON MARIAH CAREY
(COLUMBIA): "I was singing
almost before I was talking. I
had a head start because my
mother is a vocal coach and an
opera singer. She was with the
city opera when I was young. So
she would be rehearsing for
different roles and I would be
there watching her, and she'd
say, 'Oh, do you want to sing?' I
wanted to do it. If she was
singing opera, I would mimic
Mariah Carey
her. If I heard a song I liked on
the radio, I would sing it. I was lot of time working on writing
just like a little tape recorder.
and singing in the studio with
"I moved around a lot when I Ben (Margulies).
I mean, I
was growing up, and I graduated would work jobs waitressing
from high school in Long Island. · unrn 12, one o'clock at night,
Like anybody else, I hung out and then I would go to the studio
with my friends and I went to and work until six or seven in
parties and I did 'fun things, but the morning, sleep, and then go
when I would come home at night, do the same thing again.
I would write a song or sing or
"I've always had this dream.
something musical. · u was like a I've never wanted anything else.
double life in a way, because I did
high school things, but I also did
I love music. It's what I feel and
more mature things.
what I love, and I wanted to be
"I listen to the Clark Sisters,
able to do a for a living."
the Winans, Edwin Hawkins
Singers, Shirley Caesar. I also
listen to a lot of Stevie Wonder,
Aretpa Franklin, Gladys Knight.
Brenda K. Starr handed my tape
to the president of CBS Records
who actually listened to it, which
was a pretty incredible break.
In order to get to that level, first
I had to work really hard and
write a lot of songs and spend a

.
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DEPARTMENT

KNIGHTS PUZZLE EMBRY-RIDDLE
By Errol Bodie
Sports Writer

Davie, :FI--Nova brought their
record to .soo (3-3) with .a big
win over Embry-Riddle College
on September 21th, 1990. The
Knight's soccer team led 3-0 at
the half, going on to win 5-0. A
crowd, estimat~d at over 200,
was present to witness the
Knigh1's big win. ·
For Nova, sophomore Manny
Roland scored three goals, giving
him his ·iifst "hat trick" in his
collegiate career. Sophomore
Alex Acosta and freshman Kevin
Folmar each added a goal for
Nova. As it stands, the Knights
are now 3-3 on their win-lost
record. Embry-Riddle went to
1-4 after their lost.
"Manny Roland really came
through for us," said assistant
coach, Stephan Strand. "Tha rest
of the team also performed very
well."
Nova was able to out shoot
Embry - Riddle
23
to
3.
Combining for the shutout were
Phil Salvagio in the first half and
Alex Pizzaro in the second.

FALL,

The men's soccer team's next
home game is slated for
Septamber
28th,
against
Savannah College. Starting time
is 7:30 p.m.

\

!

Editors Note: Check Athletic Dept.
for times for games.

Weds

•3/26
'3/27
10/2
10/8
10/9
10/12
10/17
10/13
10/22
10/24

Dade North
Dade North

A
H

B.c.c.

A

Dade North
Dade North

H
A

Tues
Fri
Weds
Fri
Mon
Weds

i::i!.A

Dade South

A

Palm Beach J.C.
Dade South

A
H

B.c.c.

H

Palm Bea c h J.C .

H

.,
11
-.' ·1-,I ij~
~

1·3·31 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

IJ!'PONENT

M,::in

Davie, Fl--ln their first home
game of the season, the Lady
Knights
triumphed
over
conference opponent Webber
College in three straight games,
15-8, 15-11, and 15-5.
Nova's win-ioss record improved
to 2-3 and their opponent
dropped to 3-3.
For Nova,
senior Deanna Cruz had 12 kills
and freshman Natalie Kramer had
14 kills. For Webber College,
Kelly Waterman had 9 kills.

Il

DATE

ThllYS

Sports Writer

:.r

DAY

Tues

By Errol Bodle

Editor's Note: Nova is presently
ranked i 2!h nationally (NAIA).

·r.
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TIME
3 : 00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3 : 00
3:00

P.M.
P . M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M .

.

~

,

1·

.

__.__.

8/10/90

~!OB~~/1
.TUES 10/2
•TUES 10/9
---

'

~

,
.--

:~g

~RI-SUN
3/28-9/30

·
"'

~EPTEl'IBER
RI ·3114
AT 9/15

'

'

~I-' . 1..

OPPONENT

!wED

10/10
10/ 13

'SAT
TUES 10/16
·FRI
10/13
:WED ·

H/ A

TIME

FLAGLER COLLEGE
FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF TECH.
BARRY UNIVERSITY
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIV.
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC COLLEGE
FLORIDA MEMORIAL COLLEGE

A
A
H
A
A
H

ROLLINS TOURNAMENT

A

FLORIDA INTERNATIO NA i. UNI V.
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC COL LEGE
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL L.IN!'J .
BARRY UNIVERSITY
ECKERD COLLEGE
FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF TECH.
FLAGLER COLLEGE
FLORIDA MEMORIAL COLLF.GE

a,

7 :30 P . M.

ti

7 : 30
7 : 30
7 :30
3:00
7 : 00
7 : 30
7 : 00

•

+\~

6: 0 0
5:00
7:00
7:30
7:00
7:30

P.M,
P.M ;
P.M~
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

TBA

H
A
H
H
H
A
A

P.M~
P.M~
P.M~·
P.~.
P.M .
P.M.
P . M.

~\ UUL]l~.

RESPONSE

Team Captain
Leader

And

«.(J'4'.

1990
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Football Schedule

By Jorge Herrera

BY ERROL BODIE
SPORTS EDITOR/WRITER.

In the second issue,
September 14th, of this year's
Noya Knight, page 11, I had the
opportunity to spotlight the
newe~t addition to Nova's Female
Tennis team, Ms. Aka Ali.
The Noya Knight has received
numerous letters from students
w:10 were concerned about the
correct seeding (position) of Ms.
Ali. According to Head Tennis
Coach, Roger Morris, Aka Ali is
indeed the number one seeded
player on the team for the upcoming season.
Although the tennis season
does not actually start until
January, I will be involved in
feature articles and spotlights on
each individual member of the
team. Ms. Ali was only the first.
Thank you for your concerns,
and I will address each matter
personally as it comes to my
desk.--EB

Harry Mccumber led the Men's
Cross-Country team on Septembe
15, at the University of Miami's
Greentree Invitational. Running
his best time ever, Harry took
the number one spot, at least
third temporarily, away from
his teammate Steve " Singleton"
Vasquez.
In third place for
Nova's team was Daniel Heeren, a
Harry
new promising runner.
Stone and Carlos Lopez took
fourth and fifth place for Nova.
The mfJet was special
because for th e first time in
several years, Nova University
was represented by a complete
Men's Cross-Country team. The
team took fourth overall. "We
are still working on the women's
Cross-Country team, we have
three runners, we need to more.
It is never too late to start" said
coach Jorge M. Herrera. Nova's
Cross-Country will compete on
Saturday 29 at FIT, and will
travel to compete against Stetson
on October 6.
The CrossCountry State Champions are on
October 19, at USF
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POETRY IN MOTION

POETRY IN MOTION

6/4/90

~u.tu.mn

Nubsa's
Words of Wisdom.

{.

c._

·-f

coo is t~ Wt.nu,
Look to thts day
create/ by my motion.
for yesterday Is but a soft is tliegrounarising to my feet.
dream,
.
clreadi.119 the souncls of souncls of frosty feet, And tomorrow Is only a running from person to person,
offeri.119 nothi.119 &ut cli.sturbance of my
131:tfoday, well ffved,
racing myself to encounter a{{.
thou.ghtfui wot"'-i.
Makes every ~esterday a
r.._
ff ts ·
· ...,__
dream of happiness
. .
.
f - r.· Ii
l"M:-r e or 1,n va1,n, M'M:- su.n weeps its sorrow And every tomorrow _ a squinting into u.ayiVJ t,
over the hi.Us.
vision of hope
I Jina fuifi[[mu;,t in tlie aftet matli,
Cea •
-'Look weft therefore, to
. v1,119 me WM.}ne ro face if..e vi.sage of the
this day. '
ratlier du:n in tlie moment.
coCd shi.vers of autumn moons,
sunlight wrapped i.n a wreath of deca i.
leaves.
y ng

night.

.

·

'13y !Harry Stone
By Harry Stone

Quotes of the Week

Someone Special
Send me someone special Lord.
All I need is love and care,
someone to hold me and always be there.
Please God help me find that
someone special, someday, somewhere.
I need a caring hand to get
me through the day,
Someone who will take my ·
pain and tears away.
Someone who will love me
forever and get me through the day.
Is it asking too much, God,
for someone to hold me and
always be there.
Someone who will make me smile,
and fill my world with cheer.
Help me find that someone,
Lord, who I will treat so dear.
Love will brighten my world,
more than anyone could ever know.
So please dear Lord help me
find a love to make me glow.
Someone that will mend my
broken heart, touch me and hold
me and never want to part.
Send me someone special Lord,
With a gentle touch, so that my life may be
brightened, cause love can only do so much.
Love is all I'm asking for,
I hope it will someday,
come knocking on my door.
Someday soon I pray.
I just sit and wait day after day.
And when that day comes,
I will open my heart,
With special love to give.
Then maybe someday,
I will learn to live.

"Year after year, as bikini's diminish--boy I'd like
to be here for the finish!"_ Dr. lsstsr UnoHsw
©n U'ns aiUritiom ©1 st1.n\dl~n~s fbsi©rn aind
ainsr 'the brsaik' ©n Fridaiws.
"The mind can only comprehend what the. behind
can endure."
iD(O)naiMI Cisvsiano1, Ao1viscirw
lBoiaird IFl©ridai African Amsricain Siud~H'!t
Assoi<eiati©n (fAASA); ©n !sci1.nrns.
0

~

Diahann Carroll

"Every job is a self-portrait on the person who did
it." INltoirmain IR©ckws!L
0

"It keeps getting better."-Braira1 wimaims ccm Th<€1
INJ©vai IKni@M.
"You are the only one who can ensure your success.
So get to it and do it!" - !Diahann Carmi!!

Brad Williams

'

"When you're five, colors are for crayons." - DQF©r
1Kid 0s . Sailk®.oi c©mmsrniail, Chainnsi 10.
"You are only as strong as your weakest link." Ci~N®iatnd IFsr@US©n Jr. ©ff"t
@®ttin@ msdi@crs
giraidss in ths s1.nfbjscts ©nis d©~sn't liks and
@®Wn@ ®><<es!isni girad~s in whaii oins d©~s
Hks.

Submitted by
Lou Badami

Cleveland Ferguson Jr.
(my Dad!)

"Therefore I say unto to you, whatever lhings you
ask when you pray, believe that you recieve them,
and you will have them." - Jssus Ctnrist; Mairk
11 :24.
~

WOULD A SCHOLARSHIP HELP YOU ?
~MERICAN SCHOLAri;~ro FUNDS have thousands of sources of
financial assis:3nce available in vast computer data banks.
Th~s compu~erized service can help virtually every student
~ind funds that will enable them to continue their
education.
processing fe~ of $59.00 guarantees to match individuals
needs to a m,n~mum of 6 sources of financial aid.

A

Request your free data form by calling 305-370-5107 or
comc 1 ete and mail the coupon below to AMERICAN SCHOLARS~tP
FUNDS, 2041 E.t-1, 70 Ave., #D-1, Davie, FL
33317.
Please Send ,:r-e~,· lnforma_tion
~~ame o_f__StLJ__dent
~ddress
Citv

~eleohone Number C

State
)

9/11/90
De1:,pair clutches my heart,
surveying another night alone.
threads of truth refuse to be woven,
resist through hyperbolic exclamations.
simple terms escape me,
lending acceleration to the fear I feel.
I grant , however,
one thing simple and true.
I fear myself,
I fear you,
But most I fear the night without me and you.

Zio

By Harry Stone

ENTERTAINMENT
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REVIEW
By Kevin HawkfriG
Was

Shori Cir{;ults'
robot #5 noI alive .rno~gh for
you? Did you find D. A. ~- Y. L.
too much liks the boy 11e~:; joor?
If SO, then ~);:t~K-13
war droid in Riche.rd s:~u,il8y'S
science fiction thriller Haraware
may be the · machine you're
looking for. More closaly ralaied
·., to the Terminator than C-3PO,
- , ~the Mark-13 is ultimately the
ti, main< :c haracter of this pulse0 ::- :po'tlhding, futurist nightma,e
that will keep you on the. edge of
, ..,.· your ·seat.
9 r.: "'' ~<:
•If is the MARK..:13 that
·: r, ,seems .·t<f put most .people ill-at"h eas·e. , Playboy ·magazine has
s·'. '.caffecf .'Hardware a •computerized
bloodbath.• · In a movie where
·- · nearly three quarters of the
,. · main · characters die, this is a
· valid statement.
The violence in Hardware
is extremely graphic at times.
Ftorn: drilling. bits ·to scythes, the
' *l.'.J.i:MARK-t3: can 'ou(.:chop a · food
processor · and :even inject a
lethal drug into it's victim which
sends the doomed on a quick but
deadly high.
Like watching any other
screen killer, tension mounts
with time, with the audience
waiting for the robot to strike.
Against an industrial
•Metro-polis" skyline , the
raucous DJ .~Angry Bob (Iggy
Pop) welcomes-' you to the wartorn, radiation soaked Earth. In
the movie, those who were not in
the Army
or scavenging
abandoned cities are supported
.: by welf;ue programs.
The
government's latest solution to
an increasing population of postn uke mutants is a com-

, r

prehensive sterilization program.
The action begins when
soldier
Moses
(Dylan
McDermott) returns home,
unwittingly carrying a MARK13 robot as a Christmas present
for his girlfriend Jill (Stacey ./
Travis), an oxyacetylene torch
wielding artist.
These tough-as-nails
lovers have little time to develop
anything beyond the sketchiest
personalities
between love
scenes and the MARK-13's rampage. What we do learn is that
Travis loves smoking dope,
'Government Brand - Major Good
Vibes', and that McDermott can
sleep through a heavy-metal
thunderstorm.
The handful of other
almost upstage
chara.c ters ·
McDermott and Travis. John
Lynch plays a memorable role as
Moses' drugged-out buddy as does ·
another actor portray a high tech
voyeur. Though they may be
highly individual, nobody acquires any real depth.
The saving graces of
Hardware are hard put when
stacked against mechanical
blood-letting and little-to-no
character qevelopment, but there
are three · factors worth mentioning:

The Nova Knight
0

0

2)
Mistrust
of
government policy is evident and
makes good breeding grounds for
healthy paranoias.
3) A clear-cut battle
beh>J'S (;i;1 g0od and evil is drawn
out. Som® biblical references
are :sv:cisr!l; most of the symbolic
ones ar€i easily recognized.
Stanley'?~ depiction of the role of
roli~ion
is
tasteful
and
sorn:;itiiJes S!J~tly e~ecuted.
The ems conclusion is
rem!JJiscent .,, ti.s Terminator,
and by th~ ~ime Tra•t1is is ready
to /ur,b!a with ihs robot . for
another ~ound, the audience is in
threat of boredom.
T i; a r, id u Ii y ,
th e
screenwriter was thoughtful
enough to throw in an almost
intel!!gible dialogue that draws
the film to its' inevitable end.
As a message film,
Hardware could use more
character development and spend
less time emulating Friday the
13th. It works pretty well as a
'computerized bloodbath', but
there's more to it than that.
Perhaps
t_h e
first
"cyberpunk" movie to hit the
silver screens since Blade
Runner, Hardware is loud, hardhitting and propheti
.

1) Attention to detail.
Although only a handful of
locations dominate the film, each
is located with atmosphere.
Post-nuke United States is on the
brink between technological
· wondetlancVand''" a .. junl~Jand.
Skillful use of the telovision
provides a gradually opening
view of this world. Food substitutes, poisoned waterways,
MTV and corporate logos · await
us. The exaggerated present is
Stanley's blueprint of the fu!ure.

The Unity Church of
Christ, Fort Lauderdale will be
hosting its' first annual Arts &
Crafts Festival. . .November 3rd
& 4th, 9-5 PM. . .N E 18th Ave
& 6th Court located in the
Victoria Park area of Fort
Lauderdale.
This charming first-time
event
for
Unity
Church
highlights the talents of the many
artists and craftsmen who are
Unity Church members - as well
as many other artists who are
not members.
This autumn festival will
have a small country fair
atmosphere complete with light
entertainment. A pleasant walk
through · festival will feature
Christmas Crafts, Homespun
Cr~fts, Home Bakery, Greenery,
Kids Korner, paintings of all
types, fabric and wood crafts, as
well as natural foods, Yoga
Classes, and Holistic Massage for
those interested.
One of the attending
artists is Fort Lauderdale's
Susan D'Vorak.
Her list of
collectors includes President &
Mrs.
Bush,
Bob
Hope,
Congressman Clay Shaw, Oprah
Winfrey, entrepreneur Wayne
Huzinger (Blockbuster Video),
as well as the Fort Lauderdale
Museum of Art and many more.
· The event will be staffed
by Unity Church members,
under the direction o1 Jack
Miles, former Fort Lauderdale
City Events Coordinator.
Artists, craftsmen, and
'o thers interested can obtain
more information by contacting
Barbara Dee, Unity Church,
phone 463-4359, 1O AM to 4
PM daily.

JER~cltJric 5 3 (O)AJMI
•
New Music Report

WNOCJR
SOUL ASYWM ANO fflE HORSE ntEY RODE ll\l ON

•

D:"J)l)
r, _ ·I

Kl>o""'"
f , _,,.)

'<;°'
·-.·

THU)f'I
H'\V -:·,, 1r::.
-

the h u man l eague
.

_y -

Listen for cutsfrom these New
Releases on the allnew
JEl ~c1l:Jfic 53(0)AJMI
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-INTENSIVE LANGUAGE ON THE MOVE ·
~-

, · The Intensive Language Program
of Nova UniversUy piovides a
wealth
of
educational
opportunities to meet the
academic and social needs of
students
from
different
backgrounds. The program has a
sincere commitment to fully
acculturate the foreign speaker
not only in academic instructi~n .
in English as· a Second Lan~u~ge
at multiple levels, but also to
accommodate the student with
personal and cultural counseling
to facilitate the international
student's
integration
into
American life. This commitment
and concern for the international
student with ·American Society.
This integration and cultural
exposure to American ' life is
reinforced by social events. This
highly coordinated program
provides and special remedial
tutoring program to bolster any
- academic inadequacies the student ·
might encounter. It also has
implemented an integration of
acculturation studies into it's
curriculum to acquaint the
international student with
American Society.
Introduction
to American values. Control:
Americans believe every person
should
control
his/her
immediate situation- friends.,
work, life and lifestyle.
We
believe whatever happens to a
person
is
his/her
own
responsibility, not a result of
"fate" or "luck".
It is also
expected fir people in the U.S. to
look our for their own interests
first. This "me first" attitude is
not rude.
These are the goals of the
Intensive Language Program

1.

To offer intensive and accelerated language instruction
in American English to a variety
of students populations.

Phase II
students
skills;

- is- designed .for
with inte rm ediate

Phase 111 - is designed for
advanced studeAts and i.s subdivided into two tracts.
The
Intensive Language Program
offers two 15-week and two 8'week terms of study per
academic year. ·Fifteen weeks of
study are required to movle from
one phase to another.
·
·'

5. To develop experimental
curricula in language;

rapidly improve their skills
from their current . level of
proficiency to their desired
objectives.
Phase I of the
program brings students to the
Junior High School level in oral
fluency and in reading. Phase II
advances students to entering
High School level in oral skills,
reading, and writing. Phase Ill
allows the student to select a
final level which emphasizes
either preparation for study in
an
American
college or
university, or provides a
knowledge of the English and the
customs used in . American
business and industry.

6. To provide support services to

English Only

2. To provide cultural studies
i_ncorporated into language
instruction.

3. To be responsive to the
changing needs for the language
instruction and to design new
programs as indicated by needs
analysis.

4.

To · provide insight and
understanding of American
culture and customs in order to
assist
students
in
the
acculturation process.

assist students in successfully
meeting their objectives.
American English Program
ProQram Objectives
The American English
Program
emphasizes
an
intensive, practical approach to .
learning American English
language as well as American
customs and cultures. Students
are placed in skill levels as a
. result of placement tests and

Students are expected to
speak English not only during
classes, but also in their
conversations with both the
teaching staff, and the other
students, outside the classroom .

Tract A:
American
University English- .. i1s . for
students of advanced abi.lity who .
want to ent~r an J\"1erican
college or university. ·, Students
inay, upon consent ·. of _-their
advisor and ,.·a .Nova College
counselor, ·take one cours~~~ the
···. ·regular .Nova Col!§g~: currj_
cu.lum
at the same ; J i!Jle . -tt:1;E!y_,-,are
enrolle_
d in the American ·.English
Program. Students wishing to
exercise this option . must
complete a Student Action Form
which can be obtained from the
,
ILP Office;
Tract , B:. 1' AmeJ;ican
Business Customs and language
and customs of American
business.
--..

€> Orange Plaza ..
4466SW 62ND AVE.
DAVIE. FL'-' - '-'-" ·... ...-w

Phase description
r··,
r. ~

Phase I - is designed for students
with elementary skills;

;'f'.'._ ...

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISOR HAS LARGE TASK
SPOTLIGHT ON: Ana

Maria Eccles

!By Cieveia11rndl IFe11'g1UJsolT'II m

By Cleveland Ferguson Ill

Ana Maria Eccles,
International Student Advisor for
the Intensive Language Program,
has quite a bit of responsibility.
"I have to make Siure they
have all of the necessary papers
to ~nter the. country . whether
they are academic or financial,"
she noted.
· Some Of her other duties
include:
matching foreign
students up with families that
she screens, advising them
academically once they come .to
Nova, and takes care of their well
being.
"For instance, I warn all
students not to sign any papers
on the spot. They should take
them home and review them · or
bring them to · someone they
trust," she emphasized.
She
advises
approximate ly eighty to one
hundred twenty students a
semester.
The majority of students
enrolled in this year's class
where from Columbia, Japan and
Venezuela with twenty-five,

Personal Heroes: Margaret
Thatcher, Mother T~resa.
Favorita Actorn: Sir Laurence
Olivier, Glenda Jackson, Gregory
Peck, Anne Bancroft.
FavDlHe Book: War and Peace,
(Read it in English, Spanish and
French . · Enjoyed English · the
most)
Thr~Q:, words that
best
de~cribe me: Frank, Caring,
Opinionated.
Favorite Movies: The Bridge
Over the River Ouai, The Bicycle
Thief (neo-real ism).

Favorite Authors: Fyodor
Dostoyevsky, · Oscar Wilde,
Ortega y Gassett.
·
The best advice I could. give
Nova students: "Don't waste
time being nonsensical."

twenty-five
and
sixteen
respective!}'".
Students are required to
have at ;east a high school
diploma, bui students come here
with Ph.Ds as well.
"Some students come here
to learn English, just for their
owned personal knowledge," she
pointed out.
One may think that
because they are many from
various cultures, that problems

may occur.
"Most of the students get
· along very well and become
friends for life. Some become so
close, they get married," she
expressed while holding up an
8x1 O of a married couple.
How do students feel not
·being en the main campus?
~when tht~y fii·st come
here they complain that they
aren't on c:impus. Later on when
they' begin to attend the main
campus, they miss being here, at
Oranae Plaza," she concluded.

~
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COME TO THE ZENITH DATA s·vsTEMS'
so(fN·I ) DECISIONS COMPUTER SHOW
AND REGISTER TO WIN A FREE
SONY DISCMAN WITH SPEAKERS!

ZENff'H DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN™

Be sure to take part in the most exciting event on
campus.Just drop in for some fun and a chance to
win a Sony Discman with Speakers in Zenith Data
Systems' Rockin' Raffle!

,,._,. -

-

Be Sure To Stop By And Find Out More
About Our SOUND DECISIONS MUSIC
TRIVIA CONTEST!.

SHOW STARTS ON
OCTOBER l 5T & 2ND
10:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
PARKER BLDG. 1sT FLR. LOBBY
CALL 656-3714
FOR .MORE INFORMATION

Win A Prize To The Tune Of $10,000 In Our
SOUND DECISIONS MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST!
:;,;•;!'" W~en you stop by, you 'II also find out how you
>~;.:~an participate in the major musical event of the school
'yeat-'Zenith bata Systems' SOUND DECISIONS
MUSIC:JRIVIACONTEST! 'You could win a $10,000
Son}!_Sutround Sound/Projection TV Home
· For more information on our SOUND ·
En~~tainmeht Center, a SonyDiscman with Speakers,
DECISIONS MUSIC TR!VIA CONTEST,
a-Sony Sports Walkman~ or any of thousands of other
call 1-800-553-0559 . ·
.
prizes!
great
f:'
Hurry! ContesfEnds November 15,, 1990t
:.-.

4

,

~

More Prizes Worth Singing About Just For

ti,~~:Stopping ByL

ZINITHR
.r~

In addition to a chance at ~inning a Sony Discman
in our on-campus raffle, you could take home a FREE ·
CD~ featuring a variety of popular recording artists- ·

data systems l!il
Groupe Bull

No purchase necessary. Vo1a wnere prohibited by law. See contest rules on entry form for complete details. Estimated retail value: Discman with Speakers, $350.00; Walkman,
$75.00; Compact Disc, $15.00. Raffle drawing will be held at conclusion of event. Raffle participants need not be present to win. Sony, Discman and Walkman are registered
trademarks of Sony Corporation of America. Graphics simulate Microsoft« Windows™ version 3.0, a product of Microsoft Corporation.© 1990 Zenith Data Systems Corporation .

. Form No. 1756
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Free Window Tinting w/ Purchase of
Any GMAC Truck

sM-lors

Who~u1?

#-f first in sales satisfaction. There are a lot
: GMC: i of dealerships selling trucks out there today.
But there can only be one number one:
GMCTruck.
That's according to an independent survey conducted by J.D. Power and Associates* In a ranking of
the sales personnel of all major brands of compact
trucks, foreign and domestic, GMC Truck buyers were
the most satisfied with the way they bought their
truck, how they were treated by salespeople, and the
quality of their truck when it was delivered.

TAK ·

f640 south
state road 7
hollywood.
florrda 33023
broward:
987-2500
dade:
625-2586

Highest ranked domestic compact sport utility in
customer satisfaction. And in a separate J.D. Power

~~

.....

TRUCKS~

study that ranked compact sport utility vehicles after a
full year of ownership, we were the highest ranked
domestic model.* * The S-15 Jimmy from GMC Truck
was the highest-ranked domestic in its class.

It's GMC Truck.
It's Not Just A Truck
Anymore

•JO Pol,,,..,er and A'.<,()(1dtes 1989 (ompa<I Truck SrtlPs <iat1sl<1ct1on lnde11;.'·M rating '!><tlesperson
pPdorm,1f\ce, dehvery ,Kt1v1t1t•<, ,md 1nrl1al pro<1uc1 qu,drty
·•IO PQy.,,pr ,rnd Asmcrates 1989 Compact lrud: Cu~tomPr S,1t1c:.lact1on with Producl Quahty
and Deale, Serv,ce "'-' J\ltpr one year of ownership

Ranked #1 in Sales Satisfaction.

GMC:TRUCK

It's not just a truck anymore.(')

s gPt ,t together buck.le up
QQn l.t>nt>ul Mntnr,;; rnrnnr.1tinn AU r10ht s reser"llt'd GM and Jimmy are reqrstered lrddemdrks of General Molars (orpor..t110n

~ ~o~

4sk P.

~':,~

Ofi

H

#
s1a:ng

89.l~

$

Ignition Kill •
Glass Breakage
Detection•
Towing Detection
• Flashing Lights
• 1 min. Siren with
instant reset • Remote
Power Locks • Instant
Door Triggers •
Personalized Siren And
Much Much More
Call for Free Consultation
CONVENIENT AT HOME OR
OFFICE INSTALLATION

TINT KING--- .
[!ou.ow THE LEAD![)

~

MOST 2 DOORS $60
MOST 4 DOORS $70
3190 South State Road 7 • MIRIMAR .

f:~F .er FREE
! ;,)i.i: ~TRIP
'Ii:!~:·,.._~ ,a

981·5175

QF'Q/,/1111~ 'BROWARL} C<JUfflY·ft·-YEAff~

' l.,... ..

"When you want the Elite in
Security Systems"
·~··; t

• ...... ....

#

, .....,.. • .,,.,................. -~..., ...,..-t"ft'/
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If someone makes you mad--don't take the law into your
own hands take it to the Scatter Chatter!! !--All material
received is rewritten and destroyed on the spot.
Send
your message to the Nova Knight RSC Bldg. No name is
necessary. We reserve the right to edit questionable
material. Keep it Clean. This is a privilege.-Mgmt!

...

Orientation was a Blast! Nova- don't fizzle out!
If you kiss a pine cone, your chimes will
definitely fall. Shape up or ship the hell out of
my life. - LL How's everything going on the
closet??? Let 90 And Let GOD people!!! I will
make the Dean's List- yeah righ.t when the Dean
is on the death list!! CM-get a body! Dieting
doesn't mean starvation, but a balance of
healthy eating and exercising!!! Bonnies beauty
is in the bottom of a beer can!! Hi Dad!! I did
it!! Elizabeth where is my B-day present.
Shtuddboyy! ! I look to the hills for the sound of
music!! Luscious Lou-HAA!
We need more
DeTurk's in US politics! Take some lessons Assoc
Drina remember that national anthem! Alright
Aimee where are you? ---A camel Is a horse
that's built by a committee!! --KP is
definitely a fly fly fly fly fly fly fly f ty
to the millionth power fly female.-Welcome Nova Knight staff: SW, KRL,
WLM, MB, KH, CT, AIG, E.L8, MH, ACarter,
E.M3R,.-~- Hit the beat/ Drop the beat--Go
Melba! Go Diana! Go Shirely!
Go Gladys!
Get busy! Go Zina! Go Queen! Go Patti! Go
Gina/ Go Nancy/ Go, Go, Get busy!//
Peace to Madames: Shulimson, Gordon,
Woolfe, 3ackson, Connelly, Boyd, Lamm,
Brodmanll I Greetings to the "Infamous"
Doctor Cavanaugh. Hey Mon!! Wake up and
smell the coffee Physical Plant! You need to get
the lead -out, -out, -out their behinds and get to
the C Building we are swamped with repairs!!!-SGA is on the Way-- Dr . Thurston--Welcome
Back!
If all else fails lower your standards!
Only time will tell? Monique says NO! Are you in
for a surprise JC!!!!!!!! BALDER.DASH!!!!! HAVE.
WE. ANY MORALS?? "LE.t YOur Light SO SHine
AMong ME.n . . ." George you are a gludious
maximus . Victor lighten up we are only human-we really are!!!
CT-1 'm so nervous about

approaching you.
I couldn't think of being
__ anywhere else but in your arms. Have you ever
felt like you have beet], stabbed in the back? I
know I have! Harry you need to be ignored. It's
that simple, refine yourself and then we'll
welcome you with open a---s! 'Sup Madame
Boyd, Madame Long, Madame King-- HOTE.P
Madame President Chandra R. Glenn- Together
We Can Make IT!!! The "C" Bldg . drinks too too
much!! What the heck does Chris Childree do-you guys need to interview her. --I pray that Dr.
DeTurk's mission for the college comes true . Sandra says S-- S-- and more S-x! ! Hi Dara!!
Become a scholar!
There is no room for
selfishness in this world . . .bump that there's no
room for people who smell like fish in this
World!!! -I had fun at the party-CT How's the
cold???--Hee! Hee!
3amle Blum--What an Improvement/II
Mike I love you. WHAT'S WITH THE FIVE
YE.AR PLANS AROUND HE.RE
MAN???
Christine your nails are soooooooo long/I I
Cutest couple in a leadership position:
Rob Armstrong And Gina DIGlovannl
deflnately . Lord Conkallene.
Where's the
cheerleaders--the only good ones are
Incapacitated/ Ruth &. Dalclo slttln' In a
tree k- - - - - -g. Liz get a brain. 3oe
get a life.
NO MONE.El NO MONEE.I NO
MONE.El I love 3£.SUS because he first
loved
mel-belee
dat. "The Queen of
R.osenthal--Lori Savka . Sandra Lincoln Watson
said that she is hot-take that for what it is
worth! Hi ya doin' Lauri. Karen and Teves make a
cute couple . Mel you need to chop off those gott
damn size I 4 flippers you call feet!! Hi ya doin
Mark Bizokas. Go to your room until you learn
how to act!--To be or not to be. Michelle gone
but not forgotten . Monique oh Monique-It still types in Italics .
Larry said if loving you is wrong, then I don't
wanna be right ... Wanda that one is for you HA!
Ha! fresh meat!!! Carla-says Babe on Right!!!-Where would we be without you?--Where would
we be without Joe L., Brad W, Phil be.- - .-not
here that's for sure! In last month's issue my
name was spelled wrong you a---!! !~-sorry if it
happens again--it's Kim's fa ult!! Mike Edwards
sleeps around! !!-from Sandra Lincoln Watson!!

Phi Alpha Delta Thought for today
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Life is a challenge ...meet it
Life is a gift... accept it
Life is an adventure ...dare it
Life is a sorrow... overcome it
Life is a tragedy. . .face it
Life is a duty. . . perform it
Life is a game ... play it
Life is a mystery. . .enfold it
Life is a song ... sing it
Life is an opportunity . ..take it
Life is a journey. . .complete it
Life is a promise. . .fulfill it
Life is a beauty. . .praise it
Life is a struggle ...fight it
Life is a goal. ..achieve it
Life is a puzzle. . .solve it.
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